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f'rit:S Alex. & Rros ., 16 ColleJ,re Place
Af«.nv/act.rers of Pouukrul Licor£u.
HiWer's R. Sons & Co., ss Cedar.
\\' eaver & Sterry, 34 Cedar

Co~~tmissio•

TH ll TOBA CCO LEAF" PUBLISHING

Manuftu~re,.s

of Fi',~.e·Cttl and Snu~iwin.r To-~
Jbacco .
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., TI3-117 E. Second.
Pease• s Tobacct~ t..'utier.
Hoa-len & Pea.se. Thin~ St. and Canal.

Jlen""l & Co. o78!!' Water.
•
l<'int.e Charles, •S5 Water.
Linrle F. C. Jl&Co, 142 Water.
'
McAleer, }1\ &A . & Co., 147 Water
NaHoteal Tt~baccD Insputio11.
Hoodleas"\V. ]. & Co., :u William.
T o6accfJ ~ruur1.
Guthrie & Co., n~ Front.

1!f

Ciz.~tr

li'Ia._nllfac~urrrs

Bonr,

DURHAM, N. C.

Tobacca W'arejoMul.
W . & Son~ , 184 and 286 Front street
A.lafter & Dehls, 190 Pearl.
Alleu Jnlian, '7' Water.
Basc4 IJr. Fischer, tSS Water
Bowne & Frith. 1 Durli ng ~Jip.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moort" &. Co. 1 H Front.
Burbank & 'Nash, 49 rlroad
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, Carre 1.1 & Co .. 104 'Front.
DuBoiS" Eugene, 75 Front
Ba-gert'wm. & Co., '71 Pearl.
Bna:elbach, F. 13 Sb:tb !1\v
l'abaan &. Co., 70 an G. 7~ 'Hro.d,
Fox. Dills & Co., 1.75 Water.
Friend E. & G. & Co., u9 Maiden Laoe
Gardiner.]. M. S4 Front.
Garth D. J., Sen& Co., 44 Broad.
Gaaaert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhel 'L. & Bro .• 191 Pearl.
Hambu.r~er 1. &t Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Chas. 8., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 189 Peart.
HU!ma~ G. W .• So Front.
Kinni.cut Thomas. 1\l Broad.
Koenig&: Subett, 329 Bowery.
:K.re:neu:~ers & Co .. 16o Pearl.
Lacbenbruch & Bro., 164 Water
Lam~e A. C., 1:12 l'eHl.
I.Metl.:r &: Fischel, :113 P earl
Levin M. H., 16:~ l't-a.rl.
Ma!U&Dd Robe rt L . II< Co., 43 Broad.
Martin &: ]ohna;on, 79 Frorlt
Medel.:!, Kemper 8z Co., 131 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. C. L & 0., 4> .l!ea•er.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
Ottinger Brothers •8 Hroa.d St.
Parker, G. F., '18 Fulton .
Price Wm. M.., 119 Maiden Lane.
0tUa. j.l'. "<;o., 39 llr..-.1.
lteiainann. G. :19 J:'earl .
Sa~r. Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scblnitt J, t6a Water.
Scboverllng H. 142 Water.
Scbr.ec!M 1£ Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder &: Koch, 246 Pearl.
Scllubart H. & Co .. 146 Water
Scoville A. H. & Co., 170 Water.
Sptnpru, E. IY· Co., c 3nrling Slip.
Splu...,.. C. H. u8 Water
Squire•, Taylor & Co., 4S Broad
St.ein *- Co.~ 197 Duane.
Strai~ &o ::.torm, 191 Pearl.
Strolul A Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
T . ., Cbarlee F. a Son, r&t Fr~Jut.
Tatpahont, F. W. 68 Broad.
Telfer, A. 191 Pearl.
Tbo•pt;OD, s. K., 54 and s6 Broad
Upmann.. Carl, 178 .J:'earl.

'

Toba'<O Balers for Export.
Gtltbrle & '"' .• 221 Front.
·
.
C•••is11im .Mnd••'*•·
lleJlle& Brother~ II< Co., A6 & 48 E&cllu1e Place

Buy~r of

lleueoa G. !5 Broad.
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Tobtzet'A BroUr•

Cati.us John, u'7 Pearl.
Fiecber Chaa. E.&: Bro., 131 Water
Fischer, Fred~rick, 41 Broad
O.borue, Charle:t F., ~ Broa•
Rader M. 8l Son, 131 Pearl.
Manufacturers of Tohacce.
A.adenon John & Co. u4, 116 and u7 Liberty.
Appleby A Helme, •33 Water.
Bacbanan II< Lyall. 5~ Broad.
B~clln~r D. 213 anrl ~t5 Duane
Gooohno /11. Co. 107 and'"'~ Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 1•1 West Broadway
Lorillard P. & Co., r6, 18 & 30 Chambers.
lkAJpiD D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D &114
MIIIer Jolra. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
P\oaeer Tobacco (.;o111pany, n4 Water
. ,••u for Chewing and S..oiinc To•'""'• II<.
AlJea & Co ., 173 and 175 Chambera.
!:leo A.&. t:e. •3 LibertY
W'e!M. Eller & Kaop~l, uo Pearl
Wiae &t Bendheim, 1o6 Chambera.

1.-
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llrt~•u

c;,.,..,
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Almuall J. j. o6 Cedar
.
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez. A. 1b7 Water
.Pucul L. I St. Watet
Saacbez, Hay a & Co., 130 to 134 Maideo Lane.
llolomon M. £ 1!:. li' .Olal4eD l.aaa
Veaa & Berna eim, 187 i'earl
Well & ()(,, ~ >'•o~
Walter Friedman & FreDe, ~ Pearl
w.wa. Eller & K.aeppel, uo Pf'~irl
~borV. Martinez & Co,165 Water

s--·

Manufactu•~rs

Manufiv.turer~f

Cigar M•ulds.
>t. 5ro East 19th st.
Patent /fr~prtnm:t Tobacco Cutin-.
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Oau•.

Sons, W. Broadway & Reade

ALBAJIY W. Y, .

'
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Greer'• A.. Sous. du Broadway;

so.

LYJrCHBURG. Va.

Q,UARTER PAGE .......... .. .. .. ... ~ ..
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BALTDIORE.

Roper, LeRoy & Sons.

Te6t1CCO IYardoMse~.
A.lbftcbt P. A. 16 South F.rederick

===::: ::l,'~ae~:!!~~~:

M•,uft~cturtn, ~fl.

Felgner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Ohar1u St.
Wilkens H . &: Co., •8• V/eat Pratt.
Becker Brothers, gl Lombanl.
Snuff Ma"u/ach,.e,.••
Starr R. &)Co. 25 Soutb Calver'
Patent Stem R~llN"".
Kercllhofl' G. &: "Co. , 1-4q douth Charles.
Toll lCCtl Ferliliurs.
Lorentz &. Rittl~.

I

BOSTOJI.
Oo•m;uion MercAa•l•
Holyoke C. 0 •• u Central Wbarf.

.V..c.iioorp,

Wulsteln Henry, •5 Myrtle aveuDe.

Ma,uja£1Mrtrs of Fi11t C'oars.
Rivera & Garcia, 18 Court

m.

WW••IIh Dlri" S1~d L ..·af ,.vtH,..,,,..THtUC,
Reismann, KoeniJ' & Subert, 14 N . Canal.

DeiU<, '" Ltll/ 1<4'fUD ••" Gir•n

M41111~'tutwnrDf Cirars a.J. Deain- i•
MaarCr (.;, F ., r.81 Clark.
Dt•ltrt i• Lt•f Tokcco.
SeadJaaaen Bros., 17 We~Jt Rauouiph.

TDI.cCD.

M-".f•CIUrtrt of Fin~ c~c C~twio~ oJ S.o.ti•l, •nJ Dcalcrt in Lctif TobiJCtjO,
Adams Henry H. I Lake

CI:NCIJr:NATI.

Dtaun i• Havana and Domestic L<•f To~.

lleyer Hy., 46 Front.
W aollelman F •• & (.o. 8:1 Froo-"

J.p.rttrl •f Ci,,
Batter H.&. BroUl~tr. 17 Water
Demutb Wm. & Co .• 501 Broadway
Goebel J. & Co .. u9 Maiden Laue
Hen A . & <.:o. 43 Lit,erty.
.
Kaufmann Broti . .-: Bondy, u9 llnd 131 Grand

,M,,.f_..rtrr of Fine-Cut Cltntlitoz ,..,.
s,oking Tobauo.

Dtaltrs ;,._3pani<l: and Vigar Ltaf Ttlbacco.

Xennewell F.&: Bade, 373, 375 and

3_11

Main

llpea... .Hroa. 6o Co., !> lllld 1• Eut Tbbd.

L<•f Tobilcto B•oiw.,,
'M,..u/tutunn "'
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N. York,.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
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Leaf 10bacco.

T~::m

TOBA.OOO ::I:.IIBA.::B'I

THE

CENT~NNIAL

AWARDS.

••

IIIPORTEBS OF THE

''·

Ikflllrr ba

Krohn. Feias &: Co., u6 Vine
.Lo•..mtbal S . lc Oo., rso West Fourth .
Newburgh Brothers & Co., 16 & 78 Main
Well. K.aba &: Co., J34 Ma.n.
Ztna Jacob & Bro., 18 Eaat SecoJJ.d.

Shut &htal Gig•r Mo•ldt.
Dubrul Napoleon, 166•168 West Second. ·
L••f ';f'tJbacu ilujlctiiJ&

PnpeF.A.

.SUa• Cizar·B~x Futt1'ry.
Geia• B. & Brotber, 93 Clay

Unstinted commendation has poured in upon us since
our
last issue fer the enterprise evinced in bringing oul
::e'!.'::~r.r~:t.C:~: ~~~~ N~~ ntrd .
Daley James .t; Co., N. E. cor. Tbird &Dd Race with our reg11lar public~tion a Supplement sheet conDob.ao & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Dunn T.J. & Co. , I~th and Vftle.
taining a full report of the awards to tobacco, cigar,
}".d. wards, G. W. & Co., 6:1 North Front.
:t:i&en1ohr Wm. & Oo., us ~uth Water
cigarette and snuff exhibitors at the Centennial Exposi'McJJo)well M. E: & Co., 39 North. Water.
tion on the same day that a list of the awards was pub·
Meyers &'Randall, l59 Market
Moore & H ay, 3S North Water·
lished iu the morning })apers. We are thankful for this
Sank J. Hiualdu & Co., 3~ North Water. ·
Jleil Jebn B. & Co tSJI South Second.
prompt recognition by our patrons of ~ur endeavor to
Sorv.:r, Cook & Co., 1c5 North Water
&teinet , Smitb llros. II< Knecht. u~ Race.
place before them in a succinct and readily access!ble
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
form intelligence in which we felt assured exhibitors and
Wartman M. & Son, 13 North. Fifth.
1
Wells &: Rob~rta, Third and Giurd Ave.
non-exhibitors were mutually interested at the earliest
Wood"•ard . Garrett & Co., 33 Nonh Water
Manuf~~eturer of Snuff •nd S1111Jkinz T•· practicable moment, and embrace the occasion of this
btUCOS.
acknowledgment of our obligation for !he favor of the
Wallace Joa. 66'~> Nortb Eleventh
Ma ..Jachlr<r< of Cil•"
compliments
paid us to add that it was not owing to
Batchelor Bros•• So8 Market
Hildebrand & K.Ungent>erg~ 37 North Seventh
remission
on
the
parl of THE TOBACCo LEAF that it was
K.necht Smith ..t. Co., 131 North Third St.
Ludy jno. J. !>3 & S>l S. 2oth .
not
made
the
medium
for conveying this information to
Theobald A. H., Tl:ilrd and Poplar.
Welh1 & Roberts. l'hird and Girard Ave.
pre~ious to its final announce·
the
public
several
days
United States Cigar Manufactory, 15th & Vlne.
ment iR these columns and those of our contemporaries.
Manufacturers of Fi>tt Cigars.
Frechie A.M .. 64 North Front
We made considerable effort ~ to obtain . a list of the
Klein H. E. FOurth and Chestnut.
MM~tifddv.~n-s of ~':l;c;~i"r and Smo4inz awards in time for publication in the preceding issue of
Hictsaaa, Meanw & Co., ~•a-n8 Carter.
THE LEAF, but failed in the endeavor because it was
TDbtUCtl BroJu,..
not then ready to be made public. We claim no special
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. }!.. rout
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
merit for what we succeeded in achieving in this in·
Ml.•uf«turm of So•ff.
stance,
though not ,insensible to the fact that it is not
"Weymm & Em., 79and 8• Smitb6.eld.
Manujacturers "Excdsi~~r Spu11 R•l/'' fJ1Jd thing of every-day occurrence for a weekly journal to
Other Tobaccos.
compete successfully with the leading daily papers in
J eoklosoo R. & W ., 287 Liberty.
the presentation of uews; but regard our exploit simply
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
1o0Hr ;,. Cirars.
in the light of a duty which we were permitted to disFarrin(t.OD W. P. I:IS Dyer.
charge in the interest of our patrons in a timely and
RICHMOJID Va.
Co•miuitm M~rcUatJ.
effective
manner.
N oltinr's Son A. W., Tobacco E xchange.
Wise jame• M . & Peyton, l7 Thirteenth.
As an indication of the satisfaction which our course
Leaf Tobacco JJr..or•.
in this matter bas inspired among the 'members of the
Boyd James N. 1317 Oary
Dibrefi Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
tobacco industry, as also of the interest felt in this
)Ulla .II.. A.
country in reference to the awards, we may mention,
ROCHDITEB. Jf. Y.
M••~factuuro of Tob.cco,
besides the compliments to our celerity already referred
'Wbalen ]1, II: T ., IS• State . .;,w
to,
the fact that an extra issue containing the SuppleSA:N FBA:NCISCO.
The Consolidated Tobacco Co. ot California , ment sheet of between four and five thousand copies in
.&. Sria'gi, A~ent. 20'7 .,~ront
excess of our regular weekly issue of THE LEAF has
SPRDIGFIELD.
Smllh B. & Co., so Hampden
been ca!led for and absorbed by the tobacco, cigar and
ST. L01JI&, llo.
cigarette
intere,ts of the United States alone since
Tobacco IY11rebo1uts.
Thursday
last. In addition to this an unusually large
DormitzerC, &: R. &. Co., •~3 Market.
Tobacco C(l•murip• llt~rcA•nt..
edition of the paper was forwa~ded, in complianeo:: with
Belvin&. Co., no North Second
previous arrangements, by steamer on Saturday for the
Bt~yw 11! L1a{ TDhacco.
Ladd W. M ., ~3 Nortb ~ Main
use
of our subscribers and readers in Europe.
Tohacco Brohr
Irrefragable proof of the interest felt by tobacco
lb.Jllea J' . I:., >7 So;; tb Setood
TOLEDO, OHIO.
tradesmen generally, at home and abroad, and among
Ma1111./tUfunr of C.._,inr aM S'llf.•kinr '1Dnon-exhibitors as well as exhibitors, is afforded by this
6tuc~s.
Messinrer, Cha1'les R .
extraordinary demand ior THE ToBACCO LEAF.
UTICA, )II, Y
In considering the awards and the system on which
M.llaftldt~r~'of Fi•• Cia CA...,,~ .u S.oAiJrr
they
were based, a diversity of upinion respectiug the
7okc••
Plen:e Walter B.
utility of the one and the wisdom of the other is sure to
WABEH01JSE POD1T, Cona.
be entertained and -expressed for a whi!P.. Already we
Paclur of Sttd LtafTobacttJ,
have a foretaste in the conflicting advertisements and
Parker :R. A.
humorous editorilil comments of the press of the.probaWESTFIELD. Kaa.
PMIIw• •10'1 n-Jwr ill SUii r.-1 T--.. .
ble consequent:es resul:in' from the liberal distribution

'TOBACCO.
New York.

220 Pearl

c.

1( •

P•cbrr of S«J-L<tif T•lurm,

f',

ycr.AtL cl LAWSON,

... $100.

;b«eo W•r'M.,uul .
Auathan, M. & Co. noN or tb Third

Gay
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 Soutb.
Dresel W. IUld 0.., 37 Gay
Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckholl' « Co.. 49 Soutb Cbarleo.
Kremelherg, J . D, and Co.
~
Merfeld & Kem~r. "7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co .. 92 Lombard.
Schroeder Jos. 1:: Ce .. 81 Exc.baoge FJace.
Tate, Muller & Co•• 5J South Gay
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 South Charles.
Wlecb.meyer Ed. & Oo., 30 South Cal•ert
Tob11a:o F~~C~o,-s.
Hoffman, Lee & C"..o., '3 Exchange Place.

Uoftrmaun. F. W ••c:nr. n .
ll.ol'ri• W. G. 71 W. Froot

ONE PAGE .. .. . . . . ....... . .... . ~ .. ... . ... ..

Plf'• A DELPHIA..

D1jot oftlu •• Fl~Ydel Sur" CJ'zars.
Alee• George, 173 Water

••J

·HALF PAGE ...... ........ ..... ... . . .. .. .

ADVERTISEMEN

Commend& itself to ~very one in any way interested io Tobacco, ei tber as
Grower, Manufacturer, or D~aler. It gives annually an immense amount of
niormation ree-arding Tobacco and tb manufactures. and thus constitutes
Manrcfact•oers ~ U•m~ To/JIIlco aad itself a v~Jde mecw"' that has lon&' since been J"ecogniaed as standina- at the
f
•
,
,
Ot.'tarttlf{·
head of special trade pu blications. Iu marke~ reports are fuil a nd exhaust·
Pernet, Ju. E. & Co., 43 Natchez
h-e, aad come from every quarter of tbe a: lobe where Tobacco is iold. l ti s ,
PADUCAH, ·K,-.
the ONLY weekly publication exclusively devoted to Tobacco. CorresponTo/J.ec- BroMr•.
dence solicited.
Clark Jll, H. & Bro.
~

Belcher, Park & Co •. ~3 Collere Place

lt!J,tllif«turm of B•ia• Pipcr
Im; ..ttr. y
S.o'ker,' Articlts.
B~ehler & P olhaus, 83 Chambers
Oemuth Ww. & ti:o., so• Broadway
Harvey & J<~ ord, 365 and 367 (;anal.
Hen A. 4 Co. 43 Lib~ny,
Kau.fmann Jiros ~ Handy, ug and 131 Grad
Rejall &: Jiecf,er, 99 Cham ben.
"'
.hllpontrl ol Licorice P.n1.
Ansado N. R . 14 Hroadway.
t-;ttrord, Sherman elnnis, 110 William
Arguimbau, \\rams & Co .• 2«} & Jl S. WUlllaiD
)l(.AQdrt:.W jamea c .• s~ Water
~eaver &- Sterry. J4 Cedar.
Zuricalday & Arcuimbau, roa Pearl

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
Pragoff W. F., 394 West Main
Stetllnttr and Dealer in Cutting Tobacco.
Clark, Jam es, Thirtt:enth and Rowan.
T11hacr:o FPclt~,.s and Commiuit:m Mffckanfl.
Kremelbe rg & Co., Ele,·enth and Main

Tob«co FMrors and CJ,,.iniolf M"cA•11t1.
Gunther & Steveuaou, r6t Com moo
K.remelbera, Schaefer and Co., 1i6 Common.
.Az~ ncy f,W PerU,uJ THJacc• 11nd Cizarlltu.
Brooks Wm. I. 43 Natchez.

Beeotlen Heurv. t6t ... l6! Peui
llallay B.icb & Brother, 115 w......t FroDt.

p;,..,.

•

:NEW ORLE.A.:N'\. La.

s .:alu.

Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. Aa-enll\. 3 Park Pl.
' Cnti~lf,.ial-- TrieJe. Cig-ar Case.
Hinrichs, C. F. A, 39, 3t, 33 Part. Plt!c.
.
Gn~eral Av.cHonu,.s.
Betts, Gerard &: Co., 7 Old Slip &: 104 Pearl st..
Pat1nts and Tf"tUU Marks.
Cox & Cox, Counselors at Law, ~~9 Broadwi.,..

CHICAGO.

•

f

Drying Facloriu and D~alers in Ltaf To·
bac,·o.

Rr.xnue Books,

TobMt>CMtco•~

.. 80 FRONT STBEET, NEW YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia and North Carolina Factories,
The Celebrated Diamond. Golden Cut Cavendish Smo7dng Tobacco.

MQ•ufi"'~"d Tabt~teo

Imported and D omtJt•c C1gat 1. •
Green&: Meyer. tS• West Main.

Jourgeft•en , C. 37 Liberty.
Manufacturers of 10J,auo.
Fwez"c!& tuzd :JDmestic ~a,~.
Carroll Jolon "W.
StemberJCer, M. & S. «.Exc hange' Pla(.e.
&one, John W.
Ma1111fachlr1rs o.J JJ/~t•l and Wt~iHie• Show
Tob•tCD Co111miuiot1 MereAant.
Fi~,.es-Wit!J a•rl Wit lund Smokinr A.,l;artJill6.
Now line, Younaer & Co.
Deruuth, Wm. &r Co., !Ol Broadway.
Ma.rt*/llciN,.e,. of SlulwJ Firur11.
IIIAIUSBURG; O.
Strauas S. J19 &: •8• Lewis.
Dnier ;., Leof T obacco.
Scbuberth, H . C.
StJIIM•1Uif_act•nr-"ftlu Ortgi11alGn1" S1al.
ii:mmot.W. C •• 14 Pine.
IIEWARKi :N.J.
P•tmt """.- CasiS.
OampbeJl, Lane & Co., 484 .Hro:o~..d.
..
Samuel So.. L. 5.7 Cedar.
J
• ·r

s~.'W

G.
W.
HILLMAN
COMMISSION MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCO,

Every Name and Interest Alphabe
and Arranged under State heads, so that
CITY and TOWNSHIP sh'lll be compl

T Gbacco Brokers.

]•bbtrr in iii/ i<ind. of

Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
Wulstein 'Beery, 67 Third ave.
"'La F,rme" Russian Ciranttes.
Eckmeyer & ~road and 48 New
. Saatclry b IlfanJ!tiUby's Russian Ci~ar~ttn..
Ruuian American Man ufacturine- Co. J . A.
Lukauin, 53 Broadway.
ManMfacturtrJ of Cigarettes.
Basch J. & Co., 135 Chat.,ham .
Bads.
Gennan-.&mertcan, cor. Broadwa,- and Cedar.

u and,.. Water.
of Key We" alfli [.,_...,.,!I Beclr. lo: Wirth,
Tou«• M•,II[Mtu,..rz Ap,t.

De Ba" Fred'k & Co .• "' & 4J W&mtD
ldcF all& Law:son, 33 Murray.
Seidenberg & t:o., 84 and 86 Reade

Tobacco Cswimission M~rchan/1,
Wickl!i G . W. & Co., ~29 1 \Vest Main.

ESPANOLA

FACTORY.

Will contain the FULL ADDRESS
LIVERPOOL, Ena:.
DISTRICT of every TOBACCO, CIG.
Samuelson Edward az Co. 6' Dah:
1
Smythe F. W. &. Co.. IO Nort h j ohn.
MANUFACTURER and DEALER i
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Piteg 1·oba~.·co Manufacrurtrs.
STATES, as also the Address of ever}"
Fin.zer J~ & Broi., 194-190 Jacob.
Manufacturers ol L't nt-C11t Clltwi•g and way connected with the Tobacco Indus
·
· Smoking Tobacco.
Robinson ManUfacturing Company.
States and Dominion of Canada.
" '

Le••·

M••,.~'«lllrers

Pa.

Callaway James F . corner 9th and Market.
Guuther Geo. F.
_
L ewis Bro t h~rs, 348 \Vest Main
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., S6 Seventh.

Borgfeldt "N.

~

:LA ROSA

Jai1nary 1,

D ealer in Leaf Tobacco.

Brown, A. & F. ~7· 61 Le~•
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SOLE IMPORTERS.
65 Pine ' 1 Street;, Ne-w York.
of prizes, and the failure to graduate them so as to indi~
cate positively the degree of merit posses~ed by the
articles which the prizes were intended to represent.
The most amu~ing specimens of the preposterous claims
to superiority hereafter to be expected; owing to the
system of awards adopted, thus far presented, are these
of the piano and sewing.machine manufacturers, each
exhibitor in these departments of industry to whom an
aware\ has been made profess ing in published advertise·
ments to have received the h ighest pri;z;e for his particular exhibit. The number of these absurd professions
will steadily increase until the public mind has been
made familiar with the system on which the awards are
based, when they will as steadily decrease, and every
successful exhibitor thereafter will be as well satisfied,
we doubt not, with the character of tis prize as if he
had received one of th~ conventional style, which would
have been more in conformity with his present expectations. In conjunction with our report of the awards last
week we published, under the head of Svs_:rEM OF
AWARDS, it will probably be .rem.embered, the following
paragraph:·

assurance of one of the Judges that it will be a very
b eautiful pattern, the original plate having been en·
graved at an expense of several thousand dollars.
Both Diplomas and Medals being respectively of uniform pattern, it is evident that neither of them was designed or is adapted to indicate class-distinctions in exhibits, and, consequently, that ,ali pretences and expectations of graduated prizes, whether first, second, third, or
any other number, are as b:1seless as any thing well can
be. Nor are the reports of the Judges accompanying
the awards intended to denote numerical gradation any
more, than the Diplomas and Medals. On this point
a paragraph in our last Supplement said :"Reports and awards are based upon inherent and
comparative merit. The elements of merit are held to
include considerations relating to originality, invention,
dissovery, utility, quality, skill, workmanship, fitness for
the purposes intended~ adaptation to public wa~ts,
economy and cost."

"Awards are decreed by the United States Centennial Commission in compliance with the Act of Congress,
and will consist of a Diploma, with a uniform Bronze
Medal, and a special report of the Judges on the subject
of the awat·d."
•
The Diploma, as well as the Medal, it may be added,
will be uniform in pattern, and we personally h:1ve the

Buc:baalln John C.

----~_.,..-.......-~-CIGARETTE -·F AOTORY _ OF ~ J. BASCH_& _co.~~· at~&~hatham. _Street;_N~~__yo~k1

l

"We reached the conclusion, after mature deliberation," said one of the Judges of Awards to us," that a
speci:d report, embracing a careJul s ummary of the reasons for each award, would be of more practical value
to exhibitors than a gradation of classes;" and with this
conclusion a majority of our peo?le will probably agree
when they have' duly considered it. As for ourself, we
do not assent to the . opin ion expressed by some of our
contemporaries, that the plan adopted places some of
the finest varieties of goods on a level with those of an

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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ported and sol d 10 tb1s market nearly 9,ooo boxes, of Clarksv1lle. .He, for twenty five years, was a member of
German Tobacco Intelligenee.
m the eslate 1s not tenable. He therefore d1sm1sses the
6oo pounds each, of tbts clay They have also 1m ported the Presbvtenan church, and one of 1ts best members
complamt.
[From
the D eutsche Tabak-zcetung, Septcmbet IS ]
and sold thts year about zo,ooo boxes of clay p1pes.
H1s purse' was always open to the poor and affitct ed.
MANN HElM, September 10 -When we were wntmg our
The whole c1ty mourns the loss of one of tts most liberal
ON THE ROLL OF HoNOR -Centenmal Pnzes have hearted and public-spmted ctllzens, and one of 1ts lead- report of the ISth ult the tobacco market here was very
TOBACCO CULTURE IN CUBA.
been awarded to the follow10g exhtbttors : mg busmess men. The Touacr.o Board held a meetmg firm, as there was a general 1mpresston that nearly the
J Goebel & Co., New York C1ty, Crude and Burnt to-day and appomted a committee to draft SUitable res- whole of th1s year's tobacco crop would be lost. By
[7ranslatedforTHE ToBACCO LEAF.]
reason of the general dullness as well as in consequence
German Clay for Crucibles, Retorts, P1pes, etc.
olutw~s upon the death of Mr Kropp, ahd as a mark of of
An
eminent
pubhsher, Don Miguel Rodnl'!uez Ferrer,
the favorable change of the weather, we dtd not ex
Wilham Demuth & Co., New York C1ty, Ptpes
respect to the deceased the board adjourned the tobacco
Frederick Juhus Kaldenberg, New York C1ty, Ptpes sales unttl Tuesday, September 26. The Fmt N~ twnal pect that h1gh state of the market to be conllr:uous whtle analyzmg lhe supenurity of thts pnv1leged produce
of our agncultural mdustry m a valuable arl1cle pubN ax Kuhn & Silberman, Phlladelpbta, P1pes.
Bank and the c1ty authonttes wtll take proper actton to- Indeed, t!>e reports of to day, in contrast wllh those of
McElroy & Co., Philadelplua, Whtte Clay Tobacco morrow. Mr. Kropp wa the Clarksville agent uf Messrs. three weeks past, promtse a good c1gar matenal, partly lished. in Madnd, dtscussing the htstory, culture and
even an excellent one. Although we do not deny the vanauons of the tobacco plant on th1s 1sland, says :Ptpes.
Kremelberg & Co, tobacco exporters, New York.
mfluence of the favorable weather during the last weeks, " Th1s 1s the only laud on the globe possessmg such
Enterpnse Manufactunng Company, Phtladelph1a,
HIRAM
W.
RANK,
"e
do not belteve m a very useful c1gar matenal, expec:t- pecuhar quahficauons for the productiOn of fine tobacco.
Sad Irons, Coffee Mtlls, Tobacco Cutters, etc
Our
Philadelphia
correspondent,
A.
R.
Fougeray,
mg rather a doubtful harvest If our planters w11l not Often the seed of the most celebrated spec1es has been
J. Gramb1er vve., France, Gtvet, Ardennes, P1pes,
wntes
.-Again
I
have
the
unpleasant
duty
to
chrontcle
hasten houstng, the late fall tobacco probably w1ll make exported to other countries located under the same
(Tobacco.)
and add one more name to the hst of departed members a med1um cigar matenal, but tt should be kept stnctly longttude and latitude, bwt, as well 10 Europe as 10
A NEw CIGAR MANUFACTORY.-V. Martinez Ybor & of the trade. In the person of Mr. H1ram W Rank, No separated from the early leaves and brought to market Amenca, the results n:mamed far below those of Cuba,
Co I6S Water Street, hr.ve established a new c1gar I46 North Tb1rd Street, who passed away, after a sh ort m the same way. Regardmg the pnce of our Pfaelzer though every effort has been made m pract1smg the
ma~ufactory at the corner of Rtvington and Attorney 1llness1 at h1s restdence m thts c1ty, on the 28th ult , t0bacco we do not expect a constderable advance nor a same modus of culture and preparatwn."
Dunng my stay on the tsland of Cuba the GovernStreets, this city, for th"e producti?n oi Seed and Havana at the early age of 43 year~, just 10 the pnme of man• reduction, but good useful goods w1ll always be 10 h1gh
ment
of Venezuela, through tts representat ves at
hood.
Mr.
H.
W.
Rank
has
been
actwely
engaged
m
demand
and
fetch
a
good
pnce.
cigars of the fintst quahty Thts manufactory wtll be
Havana, called together the dealers and ~~:rowers of
conducted 10 conjunction w1th, but mdependent of, the the tobacco JObbing busmess for the last fifteen years,
Dudustadt (Hanover), f eptemker II.-All the to·
celebrated EL PRINCIPE DE GALES factory of the firm was of an unostentatious dtsposttiOn, and to the best of bacco growers of our dtstnct, Impelled by the bad har tobacco, prom1s1ng them htgh remuneration for making
the production of tobacco en tbe terntones of Venezuela
his
abthty,
fauhfully
fulfilled
hts
contrach.
A
number
at Key West. The bmlding is a large, new structure,
vest of the Bundblatt (round leaf), have forwarded a a supenor one; but neither there nor anywhere else in
and 1s fitted up in the best possible manner for the pur- of the members of the trade attended Ius obsequtes.
petition to the Prusstan Government for releasmg half Amenca or Europe were the results w1shed for reached.
pose to wh1ch it is to be devoted. The firm expect. to
of the tobacco tax thts year. What was left of the Th1s, perhaps, proves, as I shall explam hereafter, that
Press
Ceartesaes
to
a
Western
Cirar
and
Tocommence operations next week. Messrs. Fredenck
Bundblatt on the field has been destroyed by ha1l on the mgredients of the sot! of Cuba contnbute more to
bacco Firm.
De Bary & Co., the emment tmporters, 4r and 43
the 7th of September.
tne supenor quality of the plant than climate and cultiSUTTER
BROTHERS.
Warren Street, will be the sole agents in the United
Thonng1an Spetzb!att (long leaf) ts in better condi- v:~otwn ever could do.
[From
tlte
Detrott
Trebune,
May
I7
]
States for the producttons of the new factory, as they
tion than our Bundt>latl. That tobacco npens late, ar.d
We have also before us the works of Messrs. FranWe regret to state that one of our most enterpnsmg
are for those of the manufactory at Key West, Fla.
as the ram came 1n tune for that species, there w1ll cesco de Fnar and Alvaro Reinoso on the agriculture
business firms-Sutter Brothers, c1gar manufacturers and
A NEw To.oAcco AND GENERAL CoMMISSION FIRM- wholesale dealers in leai tobacco-are about to close probably be qutte a destrable quahty on the market cf Cuba, pubhshed at Paris and Havana. These gentle·
men, expressing the same opmion. declare that the
Under the firm-name of Squires, Taylor & Co., To their business here and remove to Ch1cago, where they next year.
Pest (Hungary), begmning of S(ptember.-The rich chemical analys1~ of the sot! made by them in all regwns
\}acco and General Comm1sston Merchants, ,45 Broad can find a w1der field. for thetr enterpming business
Sti·eet, three proll!ment aqd well-known gentlemen- talents. The Sutter Brothers are Detrott bred boys, tobacco harvest of last ye:ir mduced many Hungarian where the most aromattc and precious tobaccos are
Messrs R. Chalmers Squires, Charles E Taylor, and and commenced the manufacture of cigars in a small farmers to enlarge the growmg of tobacco, but the grown dtd not show wtth certaiDty the reason of that fioe
more plcumg to the-stg~ t aod gratifyin&:,
the pride Burnet Forbes-have unitecl with a view to aoi:ng a to- way over ten years ago, gradually mcreasmg the1r bust· Royal Department -of the Tobacco Monopoly has, in quahty.
Mr. Pablo Caces, formerly President of the Commisthan any metal he symbol, whether of gold ot..sometgmg bacco and "eneral commtssion bu~iness in thts cicy ; ness unt1l 1t has reached mammoth proportion:;, they most cases, refused the admittance of uew growers or
else.
and through our columns, as w1ll be seen in an?~her bavrng dunng the past four years manufactured over the enlargement of the old tobacco fields, for financial ston of the Pb1hppine Isla11ds, who vistted Cuba m 1861
Considerations of th1s • nature, doubtless, contnbuted pia e solicit a share of patronage from the bus mess moe m1lhen ctgars annually, or about 3o,ooo for every reasons. Bes1des that, the exporters of tobacco, m for the purpose of makmg stud1es of the best sorts of
c
i 1 c
·
com~umty. The memben o{ thtS firm are all practi· working day m the year. The1r debut m b~smess con- ccnsequence of the dullness of busmess, d1d not en- tobacco, th'e system of culture, and espectally the method
largely to m fl uence the entenn a
o rrusst net tn cal busmess men, and, indwidually and Colllectlvely, are Sisted m opemng a c1gar and tobacco store tn the Coyle gage themselves to new contracts, nor have renewed of the celebrated tobacco growers of Vuelta Abajo, Don
rthetr selection of a mode for the d1stubut1on of awards tn every respect quab6ed for tqe vo ation ~ whtch the.y Block, corner oi Campus Marllu~ and Woodward Av· the old ones when exp1red. So we can state wllh some Torebio Cumtero, says in a later letter that the results
to succe sful exhib1tou. They w~r~ furtheqnore in flu have engaged Mt- Squues was fo mne years P.rest- enue, m the store now occu•ned by Gourlay, wh1le certamty that the area devoted to the culture of to- obtamed by !urn dtd not pay for h1s trouble, the tobacco
•enced, probably, by the- mulut~de and unparalleled gen- d~ut of the Thud Avenue Railroad Com pan;•. He 1s they car.1ed on the manufacture of c1gars m the Crane bacco m Hungary IS rather small thts year - even produced in Cuba doub tless bemg the best ever known,
and Its well deserved reputatiOn so w1dely spread that it
eral excellence of the exhibits, and by the latter ctrcum- at present D1rector of tbe Germania F1re Iqsurance Block on Grand R1ve/ Avenne, manufacturing here all smaller than last year.
As to the quality and quantity of thts year's produce, ts the only tcbacco wanted by connOisseur smokers.
Oompany, and is officially connected w1th severa! finan- the ctgars sold at thetr store Two vears afterward
:stance, unquestiOnably; more tha!l" by the f<nmer. By Clal mstltutiOns 10 New York Mr. Taylor 1s wen they removed to the store now occupted by the Sm~tef we can g1ve but a very unfavorable report Several ex- The same opmton was stated by Messrs L Jay, S.
merely limltmg reflectiOn to the magmficent display of known to Ieadmg tobacco tradesmen, both here and at Sewmg r\1ach1ne Company on Jefferson Avenue, and a ceedmgly cold mghts m May have destroyed lots of Dumouh and Casamogoux, when asked for thetr judg:the vanous manufactures of tobacco 10 AGRICULTURAL the \Vest and Southwest. Mr. Forbes has also an ex- vear later they took possess1on of the store on the cor- young plants, and a great many farmers have, conse- ment on the quahty of the tobacco prod1.1ced 10 Cuba.
HnL, it w11l be , seen how insurmountable and how ten~d busmess acquamfance. ~rhe firm have fitted np ~er of Woodward and Jefferson Avenues, havmg at quently, plo\1ied over the fields agam and sowed gram. And has not the Jury of the Pans Exhtb1t1on in 186z
that t1me obtamed an extens1ve retail ttade in c1gars Then the dry and hot weather duwg a senes of nearly also affirmed the supenor attnbutes of them ? After
many were the obstacles to the distr1button of prizes by a fine sutte of offices at the above number
Soon after they leased the large four story brick butld seven weeks restramed the plants from a plam develop- all these tmportant statements-and a newspaper arttcle
any other system than the one adopted In that build·
AN UNFOUNDED AsPERSION -The New York World mg m rear of J. J. Bagley & Co's tobacco factory, at ment, and the final result w11l be about one half of a is not hke a dogmatical dtssertat1on, Its statements being
ing, withm an area of a few thousand feet, is concen- has pubhshed a statement, wtthm a day or two, reflect· the comer of Bates and Woodbndge S1reets, and re· usual housmg
based upon rational arguments and honorable testitrated a d.tsplay of manufactured tobacco, cigus, c1gar- mg severely on the mtegmy of one of the most prom1 moved the1r ctg:u factory thereto, havmg meanwhtle
Of the r875 stock m th1s place, about one-half has momes-lt seems evident that the tobacco grown on this
ettes and snnff such as, m pomt of beauty, excellence nent importing firm~ of Havana tobacco m thts ctty stead1ly mcreased theu ~ trade and manufacture, and been sold to the French Government, the Itallan 1sland ts of exceedmgly fine quahty, and so much deThe World charges that the firm m question has, by thus commandmg a large wholesale tratl:lc 10 c1gars. Government IS negouaung for a greater part, and as a stred that, for mstance, the tobacco produced on the
and attracttveness was never before seen ID any one
isrepresentation, succeeded 10 havrng an allowance
Three years ago last January they sold out tbetr re- considerable quantity was sold to the Government of celebrated" Vegas" of VJ1elta Abajo 1~ bought by great
place m the l"orld, and, m• vtew of this fact, 1t m1ght made by the Government appraisers on a lot of Havana tatl busmess a:~d devoted themselve~ exclusively to the Hollaqd lately, there IS only a small stock left for the merchant firms several years beforehand.
Wttb these facts before us, and tak10g into considerwell be asked of those journalists and others, who set:m tobacco, tmported by the firm, for damage done m wholesale trade and several months afterward purchased market of th1s place. After all we may eastly expect a
dtsposed to deride the work of the Jury of Awards, how transtt, wh1ch has y1elded the firm a profit of about the property where they are now- located on Congress favorable cOnJuncture for Hunganan tobacco, as the ation the state of the culture of s..:gar, now our princir
d
~lo,ooo.
We are authonzed by the aggnevecl firm to Street, and erected the large four story buildmg wh1ch quahty of the last year's goods IS supenor to many oth· pal source of comtnon wealth, we po10t to the great imit was possible for even the b est o experts to eter- stale that the whole alhwance made by the Government
they have smce occup1ed m the manufacture of c1gars, ers previous, and the new Amencan harvest, as we portance of preservmg and 10creasmg the reputation of
mine, w1th any approacln to fairness, which exh1bit in appraisers only amounted to f, 3 ,7oo, or 6 cents per and the wholes1le trade m leaf tobacco As ctgar man- learn from the latest reports, 1s not very abundant.
our tobacco. The production of the sugar cane IS subany one class was entitled to the irst prize, where ev- pound, a sum far below the actual loss, thus provmg ufacturers they have secured an envtablereputat10n, have
ject to the frequent nvalry of other couotnes, and up to
WEEKLY STATIST~CS OF THB BREMBN ltiARKET,
ery exh1b1t was a masterpiece of its kmd
We per. the charge of the World to be entirely without warrant kept constantly employed from 150 to 200 hand,, and
BREMEN, September 14.-Sales from first hands, 176 the present t1me we have only been able to succeed m
cetved, and pomted out 10 or.e of our earlier ' Supple- The Wod,/lcharges, moreover, that th1s same firm has have found a marKet for the1r goods throughout the ser of Havana, r,733 do of Dommgo, 2,64z do of Col- its culture w1th the atd of cheap (forced) labor. In
made several cla1ms previously for da111age done to to·
ombia, 3,874 pkgs of Braztl, I,,;;r cases of Seed leaf, thts a change may occur some day that Will double the
ments, the d1ffi~;ulties which the JUrors would encounter, bacco imported by thfijll, when the fact IS the cla1m m Western States.
In remov111g to Chicago they wlll dt:;contmue the 162 pkgs of Matunn. For future dehvery, 443 cases of cost, and Withdraw th1s part of agncultural industry
on account of the umform exc~llen~e of the exh1b1ts in the present instaQCI! 1s the first one they have made m mant\factunng of c1gars and devote themselves exclu Seed leaf, 89 pkgs of Brazil. Total sales, 9,950 pkgs; from the reach of small cap1taltst~, wh1le the culture of
this department of th~ Expos1t10n, when the t1me came three or four years
tobacco only requ1res the possessiOn or lease of a small
:;tvely to the busmess of 1mportmg and deahng m leaf total tt;nport, II,o36 do.
The members of the fim, expressed a des1re to us to tobacco. They have leased a large store fifty feet
for making the awards, and we are on,ly surprised that
Ha111ana-Sa!es, 176 ser. Stock 10 first hands, 2,8oo p1ece of land, anq the practical knowledge of rearing
and preparmg IS eastly to be acquired So the culture
they have st.cceeded so wellm avmding the charge of treat the charges of the Wo,1d wtth stlent contempt, front, four stcnes and basement, on the corner of Mtciu do
but have consented to furmsh us with the above state- gan Avenue and South Water Street, and expect to oc
Domzngo-SaleE, 1,733 ser. Stock in first hands, of tobacco ts of the greatest Importance to Cuba, and
unfaun~ss and maccura-cf,) which, wHh favoritism su- menf. They pronounced the accusation of the , World cupy It and be ready for busmess about the mtddle of 2:z,976 do.
1ts present reputation should be guarded from any d1mperadded, would have been certainly hurled at them false, and w1thout a parucle Of foundation to sustam lt. June. Thetr long expenence as ctgar manufacturers
Co!Jmbta-Imports from Colombia, 469 ser.; sales, 10ution.
had they attempted to make them in the usual way, by
And what makes that reputation but public confibas made them acqua10ted w1th the wants of the trade 2,64~ do. Stock 10 first hands, 3r,5I7 do
MURDER OF A CIGAR DEALER'S DAUGHTER -The and wtll enable them to supply the most destrable
numerical gradation. \Ve see tt now and then faceBraztl-Imports from Bah1a, 8,86z pkgs; sales, 3,27 4 dence? Will exporters of leaf tobacco have more confidence 1f they are CQnvmced that the tobacco was
1iously urged that every body has rece1ved a p 1ze, and remams of a fau haued, bnght complex10ned gtrl of gradt!s of tobacco requ1red m the manufacture of Cl do. Stock m first hands, s6,8oo do.
s1xteen, named Mmnie Thie~es, were in a coffin m the gars wh1le they have the very best facihties for handgathered on this Island, or will they prefer being tn
Seed
Leaf-Imports
from
New
York,
r,465
cases.
all the pnzes are4irst class. Tbts assertion, it ts need- rear of a cigar store at 422 F1rst Avenue, on Sunday
hog' gcods from first hands. They w11l 1m port the1r
E.rmeralda..:....Imports,
167 pkgs. Stock m first hands, doubt whether 1t was ~dulterated with sluff of foreign
less to state, is true in netther particular, and, if it were la~t, and many of her former playmates shed te_~trs a
ongm? The answer IS not difficult, and just for that
Havana leaf dtrect and nrocure domesttc leaf from 7z6 do.
true m both respects, the worst 1t could demonstrate the sight. On Monday last, Frank Thtebes, who keeps growers, and thus be enabied to supply the trade at I he
we do not understand why the tllustrious members of
Flonda-Stock in first hands, 28 cases.
would be' that the JUrors were emmently tmparllal ' and the ctgar store, went to Brass's barber shop across rhe lowest figures. They start out wnh bnght prospects,
Tutktsh-Imports, 64 pkgs. Stock 10 first hands., the "Agncultural Soctety of Fnends of the Country"
should vote for the tml?orl CJf tobacco from the ne1ghthe exhib1ts eminently worthy. T-he awards are many, way. There he met Ph1hp Engel, a shoemaker, wbo having already a fatr trade to commence wah, secured 3,100 do.
lived at 433 Ftrst Avenue. Engel was m ill-humor, and durmg the1r leaf tobacco busmess m th1s cuy. The
bonng Antilles, while the prmc1pal quest10n 1s to upSumal1a-Stock in first hands, 1,859 pkgs.
J:o be sure, but so are the exh1bits.
when Brass and Theibes quarrelled, he struek The1bes Butters wtll carry With them the well w1shes of hosts of
bold the reputatiOn of Cuban tobaccos. The advanVarma.r Leaf-S•ock aD first hands, r,234 baskets.
tages expected from such a measure can not be comon tile back of the neck. Thiebes demanded h1s shav- friends and bus10ess acquamtances 10 th1s c1ty.
Varmas Rolls-Stock 10 first hands, ro8 baskets.
MINOR EDIT-GRIALS.
mg cup, and Said he would not be shaved in a shop
paled wtth the detnment done to the mdustry of our
Mam/a-Stock 10 first hands, 6ro bales.
[
Ff71m
t!le Ch~eago Comm~rcial, .July. 1 5·]
1sland.
where so httle respect was paid to cu~tomers He went
East
Indza
JqPacco-Stock
10
first
hands,
I
So
bales
Agam we are called upon to record the advent of a
FINGERS CuT On.-Mr. Towbudge had three fingers away, and Engel follol\ed ~im to h1s own c1gar store.
More than once we have heard our most promiaent
Me'xzcan Tobarco-Stock in first hands, 153 pkgs.
•cut from his right banil tn Danv1lle while workmg a cut- There the quarrel was renewed, and, as the fight be- ne\\ firm to our business commumty, and on!' wi'Hch IS
planters say that the future prospenty of t!us 1sland
.Jamaica-Stock
m
first
hands,
S
r
ser
destined
to
take
the
lead
over
all
others
10
its
!me
m
the
.tmg-machine 1n the manufacture of smoking tobacco.
came desperate, :M10me ran between her father and West.
Maturen-Sales, 162 pkgs. Stock in first hands, none • wlll be based upon the culture of tobacco. Those
For future delivery, 89 pkgs of Braz1l and 443 cases who express that opinion recollect the time when
Messrs. Sutter Brothers commenced busmess in De
Moa'E ABOUT WORMS -In N•!lson County, Va., the EPgel, who was lounshmg a large bunch of brass keys
the beauttful coffee plantations were the princtpal
•
-ch1ef topic of conversation IS the tobacco w0rm and Its The heavy mass struck her on the head, and felled her trolt, M1ch-where they have hved for many years- o( Seed leaf.
"ealth of the country, and che export of that aroravages. It n; stated as a fact that one planter found She was earned 10sensible mto the house Thtebes and some tea years smce by startmg a wholesale and retail
Engel wert!' arrested for disorderly conduct, and on the ctgar and tobacco manufactory 10 a small way. They
\
matte product procured great profits \uthout pain
302 anc! another 133 wCJrms on a smgle plant.
A LAW CAsE IN WHICH THE NAMES OF FORMER to the planters. Of fhese beauttful restdences lying
follow10g day were dtscharged by J ust1ce Wandel' gradually increased tllelr bu1nness until \hey produced
TwENTY FIVE DoLLARS FOR KILLING TOBACCO WORMS. Mmme was confined to her bed with bram fever. She over nine m1lhon of c1gars annually. They have come NEW YoRK CIGAR AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS lD the mlilEt of bloom ...tg htlls, where the aroma of
-The Lynchburg Sta1 says -fhe Tobacco Assoctat10n grew worse day after day, and on Satur<lay at m1dmght here dunng the present month, and have engaged a AR,E INVOLVED-The suit brougnt by Mrs. Antomette the coffee mmgled wuh the odors of flowers and frUJts,
'have offered a premiUm of ~2 5 for the best mode of kdl- she died. On Sunday Engel was commttted to the large four-stOJ y bu1ltlmg on the corner of South \Vater Brown agamst the executors of Wtlham H. Goodwm there IS nearly nothmg left but ruu'ls, wl<uch tell uf the
has, after a prolonged h(lgatwn reached a final ter- nchness of the1r late owners. They also recollect that
lng tobacco worms, to be gtven at the approachmg fatr. Tombs by Coroner Woltman.
Street and M1chigan Ave[lue, wh1ch has a frontage of m.natiOn in a deCISion giVen on September z8, by at the begmntng ofthts century stx pP-sos were patd for
fifty feet and a depth of etghty feet. • In tbts bmldmg
E:u:ba11ge Market l"fews.
Judge Van Vorst, before whom the case was tned one 4' arroba" (twenty-five pounds) of sugar, and thirtyTHE FIRST N"EW CROP SOLD IN PETERSBURG- The
they wtll ca.rrv the largest and best selected stock of at Spec1al Term of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Good four pesos gold for one" p1pa" (a large barrd) of rum.
Edt~erlon ( Wzs) Independe11t, September 29.-Tltere IS nattve and 1m(>0rted leaf tobacco to be found anywhere
first tobacco of th1s year's crop was receiVed and sold at
Oaks WarP-house, Pe tersburg, Septembet 27 It was ra1sed no matenal change 10 th1s market. There IS a little fall- m the co11ntry, not exceptmg even the large hou~es for wm, In hts hfettme commenced a sull agamst Marqu1s And when companng that lime wtth eur days they fear
D F Sharkey, Gertrude \V Sharkey and Joseph N. a stmtlar retrogradmg of our sugar culture in a bnef
by Mr. John L1ttle, of Sussex County, and brought f,8 2s mg off 10 quotattons but pnces rema10 firm. Some fear wh1ch Cmcmnall 1s so famous.
Yates, relatmg to certa10 ngbts Ill I 16 acres of land 10 penod of ttme, as fore1gn countnes are devoting so much
was entertamed that the new crop was rotung on the
for leaf and S4 so for lugs.
With an experience extendmg far back of the len
poles, but from what we can learn, there IS but ltttlethat years they have been m busmess, ample capital, and a the town of Marcellus, Onondaga County, 10 th1s State. attention to the producmgof sugar and sugar surrogates,
THE TOBACCO L-tDUSTRY AT HENDERSON, KY.-The bas suffered to any extent from that cause. The weather thorough knowledge of the wants of the trade, they are Th1s sutl was £ommenced m r867, and two hs pendens, and even reg1ons where the climate proh1b1ts the growseventeen tobacco firms of Henderson, according to the bas turned off dry and cool and the tobacco is coming fully prepared to cater most successfully to the tastes oue 10 Onondaga County and one 10 New York County, mg of the sugar-cane, are endeavonng to extract the
News, employ a captta1 of ~3,ooo,ooo, from 400 to sao out to the enure satisfaction of all and we beheve we and des1res of tobacco dealers and users 10 the whole were filed. Tbe case was tned before Judge Damels sweet stuff from other vegetables.
and a pdgment entered for the plamuffs m r872, the
The sugar, as satd before, IS an article sul•ject to
hands, and handled m the stemmeries aoout 6,ooo hogs have the Boss crop m the West. We hope the growers U mted States.
defendant 10 the present su1t be1ng the hnal plamttlfs m great competition. Several republican states of the
may get much better pnces for the new crop than they
heads of the last year's Grop.
These gentlemen have fitted up their bmlcimg and ardtd for the old. Those that took pams m handhng their ranged 1t m the most convement manner for the success- the action m the place of Mr Goodwm, who d1ed the J]elghbonng cont10ent are makmg great efforts for accliDANGEROUS TO CHEWERS-Tobacco worms, an eX· old crops have seen the pohcy of so domg, for the pnces ful handling of the1r goods. In a fortntght they w1ll year prevwus. It was decreed that the present defend mauzatlon of the sugar-cane, and wnh considerable suechange says, are unusualcy_bad m the Northeastern Ken· thev have rece1ved has corresponded with the quahty. have filled It With the largest and most complete stock ants pad an eqUitable mterest 10 the land m l{Uestwn to cess. As we hear from reports from Indta, this 1s con.
We are mformed that- Dr. Lord has sh1pped one car of leaf tobacco ever brought mto Chtcago by one firm, the extent of $I2,cGo. Meant1me, shortly after the stdered there a well-paymg speculation that w11l lead
tucky tobacco region A correspondent of the Covmgton
Commonwealth says 1t ts exceedmgly hazardous for a man load, Sd Hurd two car loads and John Lusk two car and will be prepared to supply traders all through the commencement of the ongmal su1t, the lahd was seized soon to the estabhshmg of great sugar plantations.
under a U ntted States revenue warrenton account of the
In this matt<!r the present war question ts, of course,
wuh a chew m his mouth to approach a tobacco patch. loads of tobacco to McDonald & Co., Hamburg, Ger- country on the most advantageous terms
non-payment of taxes and assessments.
Not1ce was of great importance, and as we are in the best hopes
many The sbtpments to New York are 32:z cases, and
Messrs. Sutter Brothers are very h1ghly spoken of by gtven of the se1zure and proposed sale to vanous firms that peace will not be far and wtll recompense the
CUTTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.-We are mforrned, 40 cases to Cmcmnat1.
the press of Detrmt as possessing the elements wh1ch m th1s c1ty w1th whtch the defendants were supposed to sacnfices of the Loyals, we consider among the queslions
'Says the Danville 'Iunes of September 29, by a gel'ltleMeamesbut g ( 0.) Bulletm, September 29.-The new go to make up our large and successful bustness com
man who was on the tram to R1chmond Sunday, that, crop IS safely housed, and none too soon, for Jack Frost mumlies , and we have no hesica\lon m saymg that tne be assoctated m busmess. All nght-and litle of the to be dec1dec!. then that of the reconstruction of agnculat Roanoke depot, he saw hands wading 1n the water to put m an appearance dunng the week, and vegetation ine trade they already possess will be largely aug- defendants was sold by the Government to Henry J ture one of the most tmportant. It IS an llluswn to
cut tobacco. The nver was very htJ;:h.
was shghtly mpperl, Tuesday mght. The weather con mented so soon as they shall get fatrly at work m tlae1r Hubbard In the succeedmg year Mrs. B1own, \\ho IS belreve that sugar plantatwns, the owners of wh1ch are
tmues favorable to cunng, and from all quarters cheer- new quarters. Of course, there are many delays m the mother of Marquts D F. Sharkey, purchased the n:Jw abroad or 1mpovenshed. ever wtll be re-esf'abhshed.
A s THE NAMES SHOULD READ.-Among the hon- mg reports c'Jncernmg the new crop are commg m.
propertv of Mrs Hubbatd and entered mto possession.
The pnvzleged lmportatiOIII of tobacco from Puerto
-ored Centennial names were Sorver, Cook & Co., Phlla- Buyers are already m the field, and the new crop bas prepanng to open busme's m new quarters-rtmovmg In I87o she sold the property to Benjamm F. Sttle!' and R1co, or from any other cou111try, certamly would lead on
old,
and
mtroductng
and
arrangmg
new
stc.ck,
fittmg
up
delphta, Rehandled Leaf Tobacco; T. J Dunn & Co., commenced movmg to the tone of 7@Ioc. The '76
Datuel C Robb1ns, subJect to a mortgage of $I4,ooo, abusages. The tune wnen 1mportat10n was stnctly
Phlladelpb!a, Ctgars, and Fnshmuth Brother & Co, crop m th1s valley 1s safe property, and \\Ill go off hke offices, etc, bot we have no doubt 1hat after the 1s.t of wtth the uuderstandmg that the present judgment and forbtd, several firms sttll succeeded m mixmg tore1gn
Philadelphia, F1ue-cut Chewmg and Smokmg 1 obacco. hot cakes, though pnces may not range qmte so !:ugh as August Messrs. Sutter Brothers will be prepared to see the two Its pendens should be dtsclr.uged 1n five years. tobacco w1th domestiC grown in Cuba, to mcrease thetr
The newspaper types, OLtr own mcluded, fa1led to get expected Mr. Charles M1ller of West Carrollton, th1s all p.ut1es needmg goods m this ltne at the1r commod1 The foregomg statements are those embod1ed m the com-, profit \Vho can guarantee that, even 1f the stnctest
ous quarters, <:orner of South Water Street and Mtcht
the~e names exactly correct
county, stnpped a porhon of this year's crop of tobacco gan Avenue, and we can assure such parties that they plamt, and JUdgment v.as asked agamst the defendanls control was executed 10 our custom-houses, tobacco of
on the nd of September, the leaf was mcely cured and w1ll be pohtely rece1ved, courteously treated, and that that they cancel the Its pendens and that the judgment St Dommgo or of some States of Amenca would not be
ToBACCO IN SouTHERN ILLINOIS - I he tobacco crop m fine case. Thts portiOn of the crop was housed 10 here they can obtam the best of goods at lowest pnces. agamst Sharkey be declared not a hen upon the land m1xed between Puerto R1co tobacco 1
A~ 11 IS tmposstble to prevent the fraud comm11ted m
of Ilhno1s is the largest, and of better qualtty than any July. Mr. Mtller has about five or SIX acres of the fi~;~esl \Ve pred1ct for Messrs. Sutter Brothers a large and con· and not a bar to the payment of the bond and mortgage.
In th'! answer 1t IS set up that 10 r867 Mr. Goodwm ob the factones of Germany and of the Umted States by
crop for many years. The leaf IS larger, of fine body, tobacco m the M1am1 Valley.
stantly mcreasmg trade, wb1ch they w1ll have.
tamed a Judgment agamst Sharkey for $I71,87s whtcb falstfymg our trade marks in order to get nd of mtserawuh very slight C:amage fr(])m worms. Many farmers say
sttll remams unpa1d, that the sale by the Umted States ble stuff, we should not eulatge the detnment done to
that it ts the best crop h:ad tn ten years There IS but
OBITUARY.
BURIED IN THE RUINS OF A FALLEN BUILDING.- revenue officer was illegal, and that no JUSt title to the our Island by adclmg another byway to tho!ie alre~dy
little of the crop remammg; uncut The great bulk of the
10
CHRISTIAN KROPP.-Clarksvtl!e, September 21- Spnngfield, Mass, September 29 -The floors of the land rests m Hubbard, and for these reasons they asked existence.
crop :s· safe from frost.
Chnstt.m Kropp, one of the oldest members of three story bnck bulldmg on Hampton Street, occup1ed to have the complamt diSmissed. The dectswn of Judge
Fortunately the consumer generally recogmzes the
the Tobacco Board of Clarksville, and a dtrector m on tbe first floor as a packmg estabhshment by T Walker
CLAY AT THE CENTBNN!AL-The splendtu exhibil the F1rst National Bank smce 1871 1 dted after a shott & Son, on the second floor as a store-rool!l by Samuel Van Vorst IS embraced 10 a lengthy but clear and ex- adulteratw.n, and by seemg on the tobacco cases the
of German clay of Messrs J Goebel & Co , I 29 Ma1den Illness, at h1~ resid ence 10 th1s ctty, last mght, at 7~ Parker & Co., commiSSion merchants, and on the th1rd haustJVe opm!OLl. He d1scusses at length tbe legality of name asd firm of the genu me stuff he 1s able to dtscover
Lane, at the Ex!JOSttton, was submitted by the exammers o'clock, of consumption. Mr. Kropp was a nauve of floor as a store-rooln bv the Huck C1gar Manufactunng the sal'! by the U mted St<~.tes revenue officer, and holds the humbug Thts mwgates the InJury done ta the
to the severest fire-test to wbtch It IS poss1ble to subject Bremen, Germany. He came to Amenca when he was Company, fell at 2 P M to-day burymg SIX m the rums. that tt IS not a proper sale for the reason that the r<!qu1re- reputatiOn of Cuban tobacco. But how Immense would
clay. and passed the ordeal m a manner to ehcu the etghteen years of age, and hved m New Orleans and m Four of tlae men escaped w1th soevere cuts and brutses. ments of the Umced States statutes were not comphcd the detnmental mtluence be tf there were a chance g1ven
surpnse and adnmat1on of both Jurors and Comm1s Ballard County, Ky. untd I8SI, when he removed to The two others were kllletl The cause of the acctdent w1th; that uo ev1dence w,1s submitted to show that any to mtx the genume . domestic stuff wllh St. Dommgo,
swners. A pnze, as will be seen m another paragr tph, th1s pomt For twenty years he was connected w1th t~e was probablv the g1vmg way ot the third tioor on wh1ch demand or not1ce was gtven, whtch was necessary under Virgmta and Kentucky, or even w1th Porto R1co tobacco
was, as a matter of course awarded the firm. Tlus clay C1ty M1lls of Clarksvtlle, first as clerk, and afterward, were stored 8o,ooo pounds of tobacco fhe rums 1m the law before a tax sale could be made. He further says on our 1sland 1tself! •
Th1s quesl!on IS htghly interestmg and Important and
was Imported from thetr own mmes at Grossalmerod,., and unt1l h1s death, as a partner in the business He mediately caught fire and were burned. The loss wtll that noth1og tul the legaltnle of Mrs. Sharkey w:1s sold,
and that 1t bemg sold subjet:t to the judgment of Marqu1s we do not doubt that our Government will take tt mto
Ger~l'lany. Dunng the pa~t season the firm has 1m- ha~ been closely tdenttfied with the tobacco toterests of amount to about f.3o,ooo •
D. W. Sharkey the latter's claun of an equnable mterest earnest consideratiOn before _bnngmg 1t to an 1ssue.
• r
qn,enor
or d e r• Tile reports , as we understand tt, are
<designed to be suffictently dJscnmmatmg and exact to
roark very clearly the dtstmctwn between supenor and
in fenor kmds and classt!s of gryods , and 1f thts 1dea IS
successfully carried out-an d there Is no reason why It
should not be-the report becomes, and really constl·
tutes the pnze 10 each particular case, and not the D1
plOJ~a or Medal The grade to whtch any variety of
tobacco or snuff or brand of ctgars or ctgarettes be·
' longs, wtll be as' plamly lllOted, and as readtly determinable-and, apparently, even more pla1nly and read1ly
by th1s system of makmg awards, 1t IS believed, than
by the ordmary class1fica tton of medals A gold ~edal,
for 1nstance, usually s1g mfies a first-class premtum? a
silvl(_r medal a second cla.s, and a bronz~ medal a thud
class. As mute symbols of ment these are all appro
pnate, and, to a certam extent, suggestive. But 1t IS
obvious that die symboltcal expres,Jon of e~tceller.ce,
spectal or general, whtch either of them conveys, compares but poorly wah that of the analy!lcal report,
wh1ch grasps anll presents to the understandmg every
pecuhanty and ment of the object passed upon and rewarded with a pnze To the merchant desinng to
purchase pnze goods of any descnptwn, w: are of the
opinion, the report of competent judges describing the
kmd, quahty, and spectal excellences of the goods,
would be of more value, because a better' criterion of
thetr ment, than any medal yet made r likely to be ii~
VISed As a trophy to hang in the omce. salesroom or
hbrary of, the exhib1to_r fortunate enough~ tQ, r~ceive tt,
the descnptive report, as a rule, we judge, would . be
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NEW YoRK, October 3·
The footings- fo& "the past week show considerable
busmess done i';! leaf tobacco m th1s market, although
the tmpression preva1lmg a111ong dealers was that purcha~es had only been made to a moderate extent
In
Seed lea{ continued acllvny was percepl!ble, but Western leaf moved w1th less spmt. Concernmg the latter
variety an observer remarked to us: "The market is
dull, and 5ome holu on to the askmg-pnces, and others
make concessi<:.ns. There is a des1re to sell, but, so
far, factors generally do not seem ready to accept the
pnces which parties m Europe are" 1llmg to pay." Th e
same commentator, contmumg, sa1rl ·-" They have
bad frosts and cohl rams 1111 the West, but there does
n<>t appear to have been much damage done. The
oews IS mostly:favorable. Possibly three-fourths of the
crop was housed before the commencement of thf' cold
and storm. From Paducah a telegram of the 2d instant says - ' Frost last mgh t, but httle tobacco out in
th1s sect 1on.' "
For the month ' the .,sales are hgbter than for any
month since June.
.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western
Ltaf-Recetpts m September (mclud mg Vu ginia),
12,461 hhds; exports, u,o1o ; sales, 4,5oo. The stocK
in mspections decreased 1,309 hhds. Of the sales
shippers took 2,3!!3 hhds, Otr about one-half; manufac
turers, 1,4S r ; cutters, 270; j•obbers, 353; and speculators, 13. T he market was generally dull throughout
the month; and as tt progressed, w1th contmued free
receipts and good weather for the new crop, prices
weakened, and close 3£ c lower on trash, Yz c on common
to med1um hgbt leaf, and rc mn good to fine heavy leaf
The crop news bas generallly been favorable To day
we have adv1ces of fros t m Southern Kentucky, but do
not know what damage it has done. We suppose about
one-third of the crop ts still uncut.

crop, wh1ch IS now generally esll mated at three-quarters
of an average. Manu fact urers have been stocking more
freel y. Sales are 4,soo bhds, of which 2,2oo bbds lor
export. Pnces are fairly mamtamed except for nonde
scrip<s.
The circular of Mr. John Cattus, Tobacco Broker,
says :-Under less favorable reports from the European
marke ts the dema nd for export dunng the past month
has constderably decreased, while manuiacturers show
some mcrease m their purchases.
Sales for the month
foot up 4,5oo do for shipment and 2,2oo do for home
trade and manufacturers. Prices, With the exception of
some specialties in heavy tobacco, have ruled e11sJer,
and m most Instances concessions had to be made to
consummate a trade. Lugs and nondescript sorts remain
neglected and quotations of same entirely nominal. The
weather m ,the tobacco growing districts has continued
through all the month very favorable and Jt IS now universally admitted that the qualuy of the· crop will be of a
supenor kmd and better than we have had for many
years. Sq_me apprehension was entertained that for fear
of an early frost a goodly portion of the crop would have
been cui m a green and unripe state, but upon mmute
mqumes I am glad to state that such, If done at all, has
been only m Isolated cases.
In regard to 1he quantity
a full three qu arter average crop will not be too high an
est1mate. The Western markets have shown ,a declming
tendency dunng the .past month.
Vtrgzma Leaf-There was a moderate inqu1ry for
Vngm1a leaf, and we note sales of both bnght and dark
wrappers for local manufacturmg purposes.
Seed~Lea[.-For tl11s art1cle the demand cont:nues
steady, and we have agam to rt:port large sales wtlh a
fair quanl1ly taken for export.
Messrs. Chas. E . Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
No I3I \Vater Street, report as follows concernmg Seed
leaf.-Busmess cot.tmued good durmg the week, and
sales agam foot up to about 3,5oo cases, of wh1ch for
export about 1,460 Pnces for all kmds remained firm.
Connecttc~tt was dealt in to the extent of 65o cases
(part of wh1ch fine wrapJ=>ers crop 1875 for export)
divided as follows Ioo cases old crop at I 5@3oc ; 300
cases crup rS7 5 wrappers at 33@37c; I 50 cases do
fillers and low asso1 ted at Sc for the former and I S@2oc
for the latter; roo cases crop 1874 on pnvate terms.
.Massachusetts-Several small parcels crop 1S74 and
1S7 5 found takers for shippmg at 7 3£ @Sc, also some
for home trade on pnvate terms. In all 250 cases
changed hands
New York State met with lim1ted inquiry. One saie
of 200 cases old crop and several small lots amounting
m all to 300 cases were sold at 8@ 12c.
.Pennsylvanta-Of th1s So cases crop 1873 on private
terms, and 200 cases crop 1S74 at 12@13c, and 400
cases crop 1S7 S changed hands , for the latter 20@2 sc
for assoned and from 25@soc for wrappers was ob ta .ned.
Ohto remained in good demand for sbtpping; in :1.ll
8so cases were taken for that purpose, crop 1874-'75, at
6*@6%c, also 30 cases crop 1873 wrappers for home
trade at IO*C.
WtSconsm-Low prices again induced sh;ppers to take
h old, and 6 71 cases were sold, for wh1ch from 4~@5c
were paid; also a few small lots, 6o cases wrappers for
home traae at 8@Su2'c <
72
t6 say s · 0 ur s pe c l.t1 B rem en repo rt [.or S eptemb ,::~or
~
The demand at present pnces con .inues well for all
· 1
•
k·m dso f See d I ea f SaI es were qulle
arge, amounttng
m all
to
about
2,ooo
cases,
of
wh1cn
to
arnve
6oo
cases.
~
The receipts per last steamer were qu1te large, most of
which, however, owmg to high cost, remamed unsold
,
The followtng are the details ·-Pennsylvania IS7S· I30
cases; 0 hto ' 72, '73 and '74, 405 cases j 0 h10 1872, 522
cases; Oh1o 1S73, 212 cases; OhiO IS74-'75, 173 ca<;es;
Wisconsin I874, 19 cases , States IS74· s8 cases, Con
necllcut '70-'73. 227 cases j Cunnecttcut '74-'7 5· 181
cases.
Tbe monthly circular of Messrs J. s Gans, Son &
o., T 0 b acco B ro k ers, o b serves·- S ee d Lea f. -Tb e ac
tivity d1spla} ed in th1s sort, as noticed m our last issue,
has contmued and increased to an extent so as to make
the past month the most lively of the season thus far,
r
d
tb e sa I es h avmg reac h e d a fi gure equa 1 t o 10rmer
an
n
d
·
·
most prosperous peno d s. ..ror
omesue- purposes,
Peuns_vlvania, of the crop of 1S7s, has again taken the
lead, while otlle kinds have not by any means been
neglected. Some sales of Connecticut wrappers of the
crop of 1875 have been effected at moderate but sansfactory pnces. Holders of tbts sort in general will soon
sample more freely, when an active business therein
may be looked for. The export demand has still been
confined ptincipally to low grades, but with bad or in
different tobacco crops m Java and Germany, a more
liberal mquiry for wrappers may shortly be anticipated.
Sales-Crops from 1S7o to 1S73-New England, 200
cases; Pennsylvania, Ioo cases ; Ohio, 400 cases, of
wh1ch for export, 34· Crop of 1S74-New England,
r,4oo oases; Pennsylvama, soo cases; Wtsconsm, 300
cases, oi which tor export, 227. Crop of I87 s-New
Englanrl, 1!700 case~, of wh1ch fo; export, :zn cases i
Pennsylvania, 3,900 cases, 01f wb1c.h for export, 250
N
f
r
ca~es,
ew York, 400 case!>, o wh1ch 10r export, 79
cases; Oh10 (mcludm~ crop of 1_874), 2,Soo cases, of
wh1ch fm: export, 21230 cases; W 1sconsm, 300 cases, of
whtchfor export, 2SO cases. Total sales, I2,ooo cases,
of wh1ch for export, 3,273 cases. Exports of seed leaf
smce Januaty 1, 31,274 cases; same time last year, 20,
721 cases.
Quarterly Statement of Stocks in F. C. Lmdt c,... Co.'s
• Seed Leaf Inspectwn Wateh~uses.
Stock on h an d , Ju1y r, I 8 76 -------------17 1349 cas~s.
Received smce.------------·--·-------I7,olS cases.

merc1al, :6o days, 479@.4So. Pans-Bankers, 3 day~,
52o; 6o days, 522 ~ ; Commercial, 6o days, S27~·
Re1::hsmarks--Bankers, 3 days, 94%; 6o days, 94,
Commercial, 6o day•, 93~·
<'f Fretglzts-YI.essrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Freight
Btokers, report Tobacco Fre1ghts as follows -Liverpool , per steam, 45s; per sail, 35s. London, per steam,
4os; per sail, 30s. Glasgow, per steam, 45s. Bnstol,
per steam, c;os. Havre, per steam, 4SS. Antwerp, per
;>team, 45s; per sall, 4os. Bremen, per steam, so; per
s;ul, 4os
Hamburg, per steam, 47s 6d.

Mayers' Sons, 84 do; P. Stemhardt, 12 do; Chas F Tag

BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Sawyer, \Vallace & Co.,
24 hhds; Burbank& Nash, S do; P Lorillard & Co, II
do; Pollard, Pelt us & Co., 200 do; Ottil"ger Brothers,
42 do; D. J Garth, Son & Co, 176' do; Garrott & Gnn•
~e r, 5 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 6 do; R L. Mall land &
Go, 24 do; W. G Moms, 24 do; Blakemore, Mayo &
Co., 12 do; W . 0 Smtth & Co. , 3 do; M. Pappenheimer,
30 do; S. E. Thompson, 18 d o; A. H. Cardozo, 7 ao;
J. H. Moore & Co., S do; Squires, Taylor & Co., I2 do;
Order, 123 do, I45 cases.
:PABT:IGVJ.AB 1\TOT:IC::B.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Bunzl & Dor
Growers of seed leat tobacco are cautioned a@'amst •'-~c:ptmg tt. ...
m,tzer,
71 cases; A. Cohen, 42 do; I. Eppmger, 41 do;
reported sales and quotations of seed leaf as furnishing the pnces that
should be obta1ne d for t!1em at tint !:and, as theae refer Jn most tnatances Order, 216 pkgs.
to old crops wh1ch have been held nearl y a year, and the profit on
BY NoRrH RIVER BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & Co,
wh1ch must naturally Include the Interest on capttaJ Invested. Growers I8 hhds; J. H Moore & Co., 12 do; Jarvis & Co, 10
cannot expect even In the case of new crops, to sell them for the same
do; Order, I74 do.
pnces u are obu.mcd on a re-sale here. Of course eYery rc .. sale must be
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN SrEAMBOAT
at an ad vance, and therefore toe price obtainable by the gowen w11J
LINE-Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 7 cases; E M. Crawford, 4S
always be aomcwhat lower tnan our quotations.
do, W. Brook«, r do, L. Mueller, 3 do; Joseph Mayer's
, QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Wtstei>~-Ltgbtloaf.
cJ•. EXPORT QUOTATIONS, Sons, 6o do; H Welsh , 1 do; Saxton & Seabury, 55 do;
Chas. F. Tag & Son, I do; M Brock, I do.
CumUJon to good lugs.
SJ( (3 1 J6 CamutzctJi & Mass -Crop 1874
Common teat ...... · .. 7~ ~8"'• Assorted Lots .. ',, . 7 @ 8~
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
~o"o~u~..... ::.. :· ::" t • ~2 ~ 10 ~'~ l:i~"conds
.... .. . ..... •• 6 fal7
'
Ftll•rs ... . . .. . . . . . 4 ~ S LJNE-M. H Levm , T44 cases; Herbst & Van Ram
@
Flne . . ... . .
•4
0/uo--Croo 187~
dohr, 4 do; Jose ph Mayer's S:.ns. 24 do; Straiton &
Sclectlons
Ll)
@18
Assorted Lois....
7 @ 9
Heavy LeafCrop 181<4
Storm, 122 do; Wm. Eggert & Co, 2 do; N. LachenLu~s
1 @ 9
Assorted Lots
Common •• •
9 @ho
F1llers
bruch & Broiher, 1S do.
lJed1\tW •• • ..
~t M®
18?s
BY THE OLD Doa.UNJON STEAMSHIP LINE-Burbank
4 @:45 Crop
Gocd ................... •• • •
Asc:orted Lots • • •
6,1(@ 6.%:
F1n o •••••• ••••••••••• ••• •S @ t6
Ftllen;
.
•• ••• 3)tl a 4
& Nash, I hhd; Allen & Faucon, I do; Toel, Rose &
8e1ect1on•.......... ... . 16 @18 New Yu,-k State-C rop 1872 t o :a:B74·
Co., 162 do, P Lonllard & Co, 32 do, 9 trcs; F. E.
Vtrg-m:a Leaf~
.AssQrted Lots . • ~
7 ® 8
Dark, heavy logt; ... ~-··-- 1 @ S]t Pennty"1varua-Crop 1875.
Owen, 2 do, 5 do; J D. Ke11ly, Jr., 83 hhds, so cases
do
low
leaf....
9 @ll!!i A
d
@
8
do
med to good 11!1;(~13
ssor 1e
•• .... 14
:a:
mfd, 95 three-qtr boxes' do; W. 0. Smuh & Co., Il5
d
extra sbtp'g a @1 7!!1 Wrappers
•0 fs\35
Bl ~ w
r
'
IB@n Wuconsm and llimo:s-Crop I87S
hhds, So trcs, 73 qtr trcs, 409 cases mfd, 203 th:ee
ac
rappe s • • •
Auorted
.. . • 4X'•~ 5
qtr boxes do, Dohan, Garroll & Co., 12 cases smkg, 15
Bnght Wra pper&CNp u373 an d 1874
Common to me<hum .... 17 @ JS
Asaort~d
6 @
1
5
Good
· ·· ·
· · ··•·· 3" ~65 Ft.,.,d•-Crop
1074 and 187S @ g do mfd, 40 three-qtr boxes do, 30 half boxes do, 20 cadFme t o e xtra fine .... • ... • 4S
~ssorted
.
dieS do, 73 qtr boxes do; Buchanan & Lyall, 14 trcs;
7
Smok"ers.... .......
17
22M' Ha.vanaBulkley, Moore & Co, 35 cases mfd, 4 caudies do. 23
Dapple wrappers
25 @30
Common
gg 4 5
9
Re4
do
.
18 @22
half boxes tlo, 2S th1rd boxes do, 20 qtr boxes do; Jno.
Ofn.o -In"or to goC'Id com
4 @ 6
~o'ld.
\
•· 97Ji 'uos
Hrown and Greem&k . • 7 @7" y; me
uo a•:o
H Thompson & Co., 2S cases mfd, 2 pkgs do, 5 tb1rd
Medmmaod fine red
8 @ 1o
aArar- d
1st week.
2d week:.
Sdweek.
._th week
15th weeK Total.
t.:om . to med. spangled
7 @ 9
s:,orte lob
85 a 90
bxs do, 5 qtr boxes do; Martm & Johnson, 25 cases
'b~ue spangled to yellow 10 @•5
Jan __ 473
I,o68
720
792
347 3,4o8
ManJL._/actur~d-ln Bond Tax 24 ch
smkg, so three qtr boxes mfcl, Jas. D. Evans & Co., 2S
J/a111Wznd-.t, 'st. d to com
per !JOUUd,
Feb •• 286
645
662
345
2,5oo
cases smkg, I2 half boxes do; R. L Mattland & Co., 7
mon
3 @ 4
Seund Comm on.. .... •
4 K@J 6 P<Junds -B.BlGBT ..
March 30c
694
847
476
s,ooo
cases smkg, 4 pkgs mfd, I3 half boxes do; Wise &
Extra.
fiut! • • • • • • • • • • • • 4t5 ~50
Good
do
6lt@7~
F1ne •• •• •••• • •• ••• 85 @4:_
Apnl. 9113
947
936
I,934
4,Soo
i\ledinm ............. .
8 @ 9
Bendhe1m, I9 cases smkg, I do mfd, IS do cigarettes;
Good
................
28
@3
Good t o fine red.
9 @n
May.1,3S2
I,274
2,246
2,457
J,I4I S,soo
Med.um ... ......... .. . 23 (.V2
E. Du Bo1s, 7 5 cases mfd, 100 three-qtr boxes do, 40
13 (¢20
f Fancy·-· .. .....
t omm('D
• • • • •• • • • • • 18 (g:2
(fpper Couutry
June. 192
946
470
412
111So 3,2oo
5 ®•5
half boxes do, 129 qtr boxes do; Jas. M. Gardiner, 3I
LlJZbt Pres sed, extra fine S5 (al4:
Ground leaf. new ••••••
3 @10
Ctgllt Pr(> s~ed 1lr.~
• • 30 (@35
July_. 731
S62
I,348
4,os9
7,ooo
cases
mfd, 40 half boxes do, 20 caddies do, C. E Lee,
Quarter Pcunds.-FWe • 28 (@\30
Aug.• 99S
I 1 S24
976
1,26S
2,337 7,1oo
2 cases smkg, S do mfd, I6 caddies do; Ahner & Dehls,
Q.uot.attonat t'or Seed Leaf' To. MeGJuo-... ••• • •• • • • • ••
24: @26
baecol
aut
table
for
Home
Cornmc-n
••
•
•
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
@23
20
Sept ... 2o1
665
1,26o
1,130
1,244 4,5oo
1 case tobacco stems; M. Ltndheim, I7 cases smkg, D.
Trade.
NafYY Povnds.-¥me. •• • 26 («3!5
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co's Monthly CJTcular
Bendbeim, 9 do, A. Hen & Co., 6 do, Arkell, Tufts &
Co,Lnecitcut-Crop r871.
.:.\avy HaJJ Po&hJdl tJnd Thirds.
says -American Leaf Tobacco.-Receipts m Septem\V rappers • . • •
. •• • xs @:~o
F LDe • • • • • • • • • • • 28 (1,!128
Co., 12 do mfd; Allen & Co, 38 do; Henry Welsh, 32
Crop 1872
Fancy TobaccN -Long lO's 28 @30
ber, 1S76, (includmg 2,661 Virginia,) 12,461 hhds 1 187s,
cadd1es clo, 12 qtr boxes do; Carhart Brothers, 2S cadWrappers
••••• 14 @2o
Na'V}J 4'8 and 5 a . ...... u @26
Crop •873·
Pocket Pwces
•.
• • 26 @30
5,110 hbds; 1S74, rs,656 hbds. Smce 1St January, t S76 ,
Ftllers . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 7 @ 8 Br!!lhl rwtst IV&) U inch 26 @40 dies do, so h alf boxes do; Blakemore. Mayo & Co., ,Ioo
(mcludmg rs,S40 Vtrgima,) 104,I5S hhds; IS7s, 38,0~7
Seconds .•• ·-·- ···• ......... to ®:a:3
Brt~ht Gold Bars. 6 mch B5 @4.5
three-qtr boxes do; W. H . Scbieffelin & Co., z caddies
Wrappers
.. . 20 ~40 Rough &; Ready ........ 26 @30 do; J Ottenburg & Sons, IO boxes pipes; Kaufman
hkds, 1874, Ioi ,29S bbds Includmg New Orleans, tne
Selections ••••••• ••• • • 4S @so Bucx
receipts of Western crop are 112,639 hhds th1s year
Brothers & Bondy, 1 do stems; Order, 4 hhds, 1 trc, 20
Cr~R~~~~~-- ............. S @ 7 Navy Pounds-Fine. ··- 18
25 @@~
agam•t 35,320 hhds last year, and 102,373 hbds in
seconds ..•..•...•.•• 8 @to
Medium ··· .... ··· ..
cases mfd; 1 1 half boxes do.
:1874.
Wrappers
.............
13 ®3o Na"ll
Haif PoundRand 'l'lnrdoBY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
Selecttous
........... . 2S @35
Eine . •• .. .. .. ..
• ... 18 @26
Exports in September, 1S76, I2,oio hlids; 1S75, S,320
L INE-Henderson Brothers, 23 hbds; F. W. Hurst, 76
cr;s1 .~~75· ...........• 7 @ 8 Quart<r:Poumi.!.-Fme
25 @28
hhds; I37S• 9,907 hbds. Smce Ist January, 1876, 8I,·
Seconds ..•...•..•...•.. 13 ~ t6 ~~~~;;n·t~~ediu;.. :.::
~~~ do, 2 boxes leaf; Wetss,Eller & Kaeppel, 2 cases smkg,
bhds; 1875, 37,S26 hhds; 1874, 6I,SI4 hhds. In2 bbls do; A. Hen & Co; 1 case do, 10 bdls do; C. E.
Wr~~peos, if~~.'.. ..'. ;~ : ~ J.'iteo and Four• ... , ••••• 20 @25
cludmg Nev. Orieans, they are g6,o6I hhds th1s year,
Selechons
... 45 a 5o PocketPi.cu
.• : ......... 18 @21>
Lee, s cases mfd, 22 boxes do; C. Stncker, 1 case smkg,
Negron.ead Twut ..... •••••• 26 @M
agamst 4o,o4a hhds last year, and 73,371 hhds in
Massachusetts-Crop 1870 and 1873
F Engle bach, 1 do; M. Fa)k, 17 do, Allen & Co., I3
Assorted Lots ........ 8 @n~ l~;·~~d~~:··· .......... 45 @00 do; N Wise, 8 do; C. E. F1scher & Brother, s do; BulkIS74·
Wrappers.... .. ....... 10 @15 Fl
@ 26
28
Sales in September, I876, 4',soo hhds; IS75, 4,goo
Crop :a:874
ne .. • •• ....... _.
ley, Moore & Co , 31 boxes mfd; Moore, Jenkins & Co.,
Assort.d .... .. ......... 7 @ 9 Good
.. ... d. .. ..
~~ ~20
hhd s; 1S74, 2r,soo bhds. Sin•ce JSt January, 1S76, 46,Wrappers . . ...... 10 @1 3 ,'?_omm1otndanS :::".._.,..
@IS 9 do.
T.L. IO t.l- 1 (,
() 4
Crop t87S·
..,-.~anu a c
m ng • ••
ooo hbds; 187 s, 28,2So hhds; 1S74, S4,2oo hhds. In
Assorted ..•...•.••.•..•• 6 ...o
~:iJ~!'J~!~~.::::::: 6 ~@r.ro ~COASTWISE FR0M KEY WES1-Seiclenberg & Co., 44
clud mg New Orlean s, they are 6o,82S hhds th1s year,
cases ctgars, 10 bales scraps; F. de Bary & Co., 40 do;
p,muylva-'a-Crop 1871 and :a:872.
Cr.gars--l lomestic.
agam st 31,2S4 hbds last year, and Ioo,~47 hhds 10
~- tilers ................ 1 fil<o
H
$6o@f 1
McFall & Lawson, 9 do; L P . & J. Frank, 5 do; W. J.
Assorted L~ts ··
· " ®•5 ~e~d':~;i·ii;,;~~;;:::::.:·:. ""~ ;:: Sherman, 1 do; Straiton & Storm. 3 bales scraps.
IS74·
Crop 1873
"
Scrap filler •• :t;5@ 45
The business of the past month indicated increased
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS-F. S. Kmney, 22
Assorted Lots· ·· ··· "" ® 2S Connect1cut Seed ..... 35@ 35
WrappeN . •• ••·•• • •••• ~~ @40
Ord1nary •••••••.•••••••• 18@ tS
act1vtty m the Home trade, and diminished demand for
Crop •874
Cheroot.e and Stxes .. 11 ~0@13 Ou bbls; March, Price & Co, 107 boxes; Order, 30 hhds.
export, notably for Reg1es; reducmg the tot<ol sales
CoASTWISE FROM MooREHEAD CITY-Order, 6 pkgs.
~·I~~~e'd.i,;;t~·::·:::::: ~~ ~~~ snu.lf-Maccoboy .. .. - 85@- 88
considerable below its immediate predecessors. We
Crop 1875
H•ppee, French ....•• - -@ 1 OH
BALTIMORE, September 30.-Mr.ssrs. Ed. WischF
llers
.
......
.
..
,
6
@
8
Scotcb.
&
loodyfoot
.
86@85
1
note 2 3S3 hhds ior export, r,48I to manufacturers,
meyer & Co., Tobacco CommJSSIOn Merch'lnts, report :
Assorted .......... ... 18 (a.o5 ~'!'~~~~ o'enll.;,;,·~~- .. =~prmc1pally common fillers; 270 to cutters, mostly M'a
Wrappers .
3~ @4"
-Receipts of Maryland tobacco continue fair, but of all
10
son County, 3S3 to jobbets; and 13 to speculators; and
N•w y,,iStat•-Crop 1873
sa~eu~r~'i. dtscount to the Whole- other kinds very light. We continue to note an active
Assorted Lou .. ......... 10 @I$ Liconce
CUrrency.
!Iince 1st Janllary, 1S76, to manufacturers, 6.473 hhds,
Crop 1874
A. o. s .••••••••••..••• - - - 18 market both in sales and .shipments for the past week,
cutters, I,S7o, jobbers, 2.341, export, 31,po, speculaAssorted
Lots........
...
8
@n
oow.
with prices steady. Sales embraced about 750 hhds of
Crop 1875
"G C."
C60 lb cut'a.....
28 Y.
tion, 3,460. r87
to manufacturers, 3,6o4 hhds, cut
~m e Assorted...
. 18 @3S .. ~. G." 430 II; oases....
28!> Maryland, compnsed of all grades, w1thm the range
ters, r,96o, jobbers, 1,936, export, 19,933, speculation,
Ohzo-Crop•873.
· ~~~~~~·~~·~:0 1\:'!
;~~ below. Of Ohio about 40 hhds were taken by s111ppers
Assortt!d Lots • ... ... .... 8 @to
,
r..:
<..'a''
so and manofacturers. Nothing worthy of special note in
321. 1874, to manufacturers, II,521 hhds, cutters,
. Selecllons ............... 14 @ 1& ~z1• A."Y 230 ••lbs............
•• • • .. ..
19
3,204, jobbers, 7.403, expor~, 22,376, specuht1en 39,'Wucomon 4 n.t ut.,. •., _Crop 1s, 3 'MF'." . .. ••••••.•••. ••
19 either V1rgtma or Kentuclly. Stock of these descnptions
790.'
and t874
·' R.ll. ". ................. !9
m warehouses very small and not sufficient to attract
Ass.orte.1
6 (jl 8
uw,
s.
'.
.......
....
...
.
....
.....
21
The market dull throughout, weakened towards the
much attention from shippers. Inspected th1s week,
wrappeu
"G. s .................... .
9 @1 5
cJose, and we reduce our quotat1ons 3£ c. on common
1,159 hhds Maryland, gS do OhiO, 8 do Kentucky, 2 do
IMPORTS.
lugs, ~c. on cc.mmon and medium light leaf, suttable
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign Virgm1a stems; total, r ,267 hhds. Exported same
for France, while the better sorts are Rom mal in absence
ports, for the week euding October 3, mcluded the fol- penod, per bark :Jason, to Rotterdam, 323 hhds Maryof demand. In hl!avy leaf we reduce quotations for
land, S57 do Ohio tobacco, and 250 do stems, per bark
lowing consignments : good and nne grades IC. per lb. These have been
:Johamzes .Rod, to Rotterdam, 479 hhds Maryland, 27 do
HULL-R. S Grant, 1 box cigarettes.
much neglec:ted. At the close some good Afncans
Ohio and 58 do V1rgmia to.bacco; per steamer Nova
LoNDON-Order, 2 bales tobacco.
have been taken for Boston at 14c.
Scolean, to Liverpool, 33 hhds Maryland, 77 do Ob10,
RoTTERDAM-S. Re 1ss, 1 pkg tobacco.
Monlltly Statlmml of the Stock at InsjJecltons.
HAVANA-Well & Co, go bales tobacco; F. Garcia, 2 do Vtrginia and 50 do Kentwcky tobacco, per s~eamer
Stock on hand, September I, 1S76 •• --.36,714 hbds
270 do; Schroeder & Bon, 239 do; F. Mtranda & Co , Boston, to Bremen. 278 hbds Maryland, 7 5 do Oh1o, IJ3
Recetved since •• ------·----.- •• 1 -- •• 4,69S hhds
104 do; A. Gonzales, 97 do; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 92 do Virgmia and 6o3 do Kentucky tobacco.
Tobacco Statement.
·
do; Martinez Brothers, so do; C. Upman, 2 do; yuerra
4I,409 hhds
& Lope z, 2 do; A s Rosenbaum & Co., 2 do; J. J. AI· January I, IS76, stock on hamlm State
Delivered since---------------·----- 6,oo4 hhds
warehouses, and on shipboard not
mirall, 299 do; E Hoffman & Son, 2 do; R. Garcta, 100
cleared _________ . .. . ·----· .... I2,3S6 hhds
do; Men andez & Garcia, 14 do, H. R Kelly & Co., I4
1,267 hbds
Stock on band October r, rS76--- -·- .. 34,405 hhds
~ases c 1garo·, C Palacio & Co, 2 do·, Acker, Merrall & Inspected this week.------··----·---•876.
1875
1874
Do
previously th1s year ••••• •• ••
s3,82S hllds
Stock 1n Ltverpool. Sept 1
38, 714 hhds
27,266 hhds
o9 ,636 bhds
Cond 1t, 22 do; Park & Ttl ford, 24 Jo, Chas. T. Bauer
1
~~~~: :~ ~~:~:~· ~~;~. ~
~~;;~ ~~~=
~;~:: ~~~=
ti:!~~ ~~~~
& Co, s do, Howard Ives, 10 do; G. W. Faber, ~do;
Slock m New Orlean•. Sept 36 n ; 769llltde
3 251 hbdo
6 ,035 bbds
Purdy & Nicholas, 1 I do.
Stock in Baltimore, Sept 30 11,573 hhds
•6,195 hhch
19,145 hbds
Export, Maryland and Ohio, since
Stock in New York, Oct. 1. 3S,.,5 hbd•
33 903 bhds
41 ,63s hhda
EXPORTS
--- ----·
..
January I.-- .............. -- -44 1 208 hhds
108 37
97 >77 8 bhds
•' hbds
" 4' 775 hhds
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the Shipped coastwtse same penod.- 5,7oo .hhds
The stock in the English markets bemg cemposed
week endmg October 3 , were as follows : 49,9oS bhds
mainly of undesirable old remnants, the busmess is modANTWERP-Z74 hbds, roi cases
Stock in warehouse this day and
erate awatting the sampling of new impor'ts. Bremen
ARGEN1INE REPUBLIC-2 hhds, 210 pkgs (3t,373 lbs)
on shipboard not cleared_____
I7,S73 hhds
reports a fa1r busmess in spinning sorts, at steady pnces
fd .
Manufactured Tobacco.-The market is dull and
m
The W estern mar k ets h ave b eenlrregu 1ar,c loswg Iower
BREMEN-!7S bhds, I·6I cases, I67 bales,63 ceroons. draggy and no life exhibtted. The few sales makmg are
on sbtpping sorts, w1th a light busmess and- r.umerous
BRISTOL- 75 pkgs ( 9 ,8g6 Jbs) mfd.
shaded m buyers' favor. Received per Balt1more &
rejedctionsd. Hof,me trade qualiftiesfisltleady, 1~bith an uhpTotaL.---------·-----------·--34,367 cases.
BRITISH WEsT INDlEs-6 hhds, J5 bales, 46 pkgs Ohio Railroad from Danville, 20I boxes and 40 cadd1es;
war ten ency or common to aur
ers.
e weat er 0 1.
d
( ,6 37 lbs) mfd.
and from Lynchburg, I29 boxes and so caddies; per
·
d f
bl
d
tb' d f
e IVete omce -----------···· ·---·---15 1435 cases. 3
h as contmue
avora e, an we suppose two- IT s o
CHINA- 7 pkgs (I,g 20 lbs) mfd
Richmond steamers, 2,397 pkgs; and Norfolk steamers,
the crop has been housed, and that a ,three-fourtb yield S
k
h d
t b
s
S
CuBA-~6o pkgs (:zS,I 37 lbs) mfd.
310 do.
is assured. The qualuy rs esp ectally well spoken olin toe on an ' 0 t:: 0 er I, I 76 ·--···--··I >93 2 cases.
.,
CINCINNATI, September 3o.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
b' V 11
·
fl
f
Same
ume,
IS75-------·-------------·.73
DuTcH
WEST
lNDlES-25
bales,
156
pkgs
(7,ozslbs)
1 7S4 cases.
~e O to
a ey, or stemmmg rf'gion- as 0 arge 1ea To.tal recetpts of seed leaf m this market
mfd.
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports:-There is nothmg
F
and good body. Elsewhere we ilear a good deal of com
S 6
w
I
hhd
new to report regardmg the market for Leaf Tobacco.
r
b h
db ]
L
Since January I, I 7 -------····-··-· 72 1 0 6 4 cases.
RENCH EST NDIES-25
S.
plamto•· worm-eaten, etc' etc' 1Ut ope an
e Ieve t"at Total receipts of seed leaf m this market
HAMBURG-82 hhds, 64 case~;.
Pnces for the vanous grades offered have vaned very
the average qualtty \\ill be ab01ve that of several years
·
l!AVRE-I ilhd.
1as t year. ____ .. ·-------·· .52,23 s cases.
l1ttle from those current fer the past three weeks. Re·
same time
past.
Spanish.-The dem,md for Havana tobacco was less
HAYTI-I bbd, 28 bales.
ports from the new crop contmue very favorable as re
EXPORTS OF ToBACCO FROM NEw YoRK FROM SJ:PTEl\1 ·active than previOusly reporttd, and sales amounted
HULL-3S hbds.
gards both quahty and quantity. The total offermgs at
BER I 10 3I, INCLUSIVE.
•
only to about soo bales, at former quotatiOns, For the
LEGHORN-6oo hhds.
auctwn for the week were 906 l1hds and 151 boxes, as
Great Britain ___ •..... __ •. __ .. _ 4,406 hhds
month 4,500 b ales are reported sold.
LIVERPOOL-493 hhds, :ZI S pkgs (33,032 lbs) mfd.
follows:At the Mtami Warehouse, 209 hhds and ro4 boxes:France ___ -------·-------·---· I,?7S bbds
MoNTHLY sTArEMENT o• sTocKS o•s•A'is.~a-:~A'ij',:'ba Yara.
LONDON-2oo hbds, 147 pkgs (17,549lbs) mfd.
204 hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttbg toeacco: 65 hbds
North of Europe------------··. 2,4SS hhds
Bl8.
Bls.
Bls
MARSEJLLES-12 hhd,, 20 case~.
167
Stock on hand, September 1, 187d
18,283
NAPLES-4I5 hhds.
Ohw at $6@25. 1~9 hhds Kentucky at $4 So@24 50
N ort h o f E urope Stems •• -.- •• --. 31 o hhd s
Rece<ved OlllC<l •• . .. • • . . • • • . . . . . . .
6,1 5 s
South of Europe.------··--··--· 2,677 hhds
NEw GRENADA-I2o bales, 3S pkgs (4,78Slbs) mfd. for common smokers to fine cutting leaf. 5 hhds and I
167
box West Vugm1a at $5@6 So. 103 cases Otuo Seed
West lndJes, S Amenca and MexJCO 241 hhds
Sales lo~~h;p..;~;.~-t~·s;pt~mb~r;;o, ,s1
6··:::.... .'i:~!~
RoTTERDAM--loS hhds
leaf. 23 al $2@3.90, 42 at $4@s.so, 26 at $6@7 95, 4
Other Foreign Ports........... . . liS hhds
Stock on hs.nd, Ortnbefl, 1876 ........ .... t3,70,
VENEZUELA-I pkg (3SSlbs) mfd.
167
at $S.3o@9 4d, 8 at $10@14 75 for fillers, binders and
Stock ou hand, October 1, •81s .. ..
•••• "• 251
340
DOMES1'1C RECEIPTS
Stock on hand, October 1, 1874 -·· . .
. . 18,335
100
123
·
TotaL---------------·····--·· 12 • 010 hhds.
Manuj.actured.-An average busmess was done m
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestt:: wrappers.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 199 hhds and 46 boxes:
From the c~rcular of Mr. Fred. F1scher we collate the this del,)artment of trade dunng the week, a steady but interior and coastwise ports for the weekendtng October
-177
hhds cuttmg tobacco: 56 hhds Ohw at $4.8o@
following synops1s of exports from New York and New not bnsk demand prevallmg for both home and export 3 were 2,"46 hhds, 109 trcs, 73 qtr trcs, 2,747 cases, 324
Orleans, from 1st January to date:use. Among oiher classes, we nouce ordt!rs for me- pkgs, 171 boxes, 563 three q1r boxes, 196 half boxes, 2S 20.75· 121 hhds Kentucky at $3.90@23 25 for com1873 1874- 187s
1876 dmm and common bngbt 1 x-inch, of wluch there 1s a thud boxes, 239 qtr boxes, 90 caddies, 24 bbls, 10 bdls, mon smokers to fine cuttmg leaf. 2 hhds and 3 boxes
;:;~~ ~:6~; ·~7f;. ~~t~ very small stock here, as also m Balumore, as \\e un- 40 cases cigars, IS do Cigarettes, 13 bales, Io boxes new West V1rgmia at $3 6o @ S·7S· 26 hhds common
old Ob10 Seed at $4@4 25. 43 cases Ohio Seed leaf.
. .. • ;~·~~ 1
.~~~ ;~:~ derstand, and, presumably, elsewhere as well. Some p1pes, 1 do stems, consigned as follows 4
3,624 3 o36 >.>.j!l 5,0<J1 inquiry was observable for 3-ounce tw1st. Stocks are
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 10 :z at $3 60@3 So, 9 at $4-10 @5·75• 13 at $6@7·7S• 12
~:~: ~:~!! s,o;z ~::.!~ sa 1d to be lower tn quantity than at any time for the hh us; Sawyer, Walla(.'C & Co., 32 do; Thos. Kinntcutt, at $S o_<;@9·7 s, 7 at $1o@ 13 for fillers, bmders and
19•5 14 7·~3 n,7., "•3 16 past three years. Pnces are steady.
The experts for 32 do, 1il. L. Mattland & Co., 12 do; Burbank & Nash, wrappers.
2
22
4
833
442
At the Planters' Warehouse, 192• hhds:-167 hhds
.:1o
''
:J'
the week were 137 ,555 pounds.
18 de; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 9 do; Blakernore, Mayo
' u
I Totals
76•'7° ••·489 98.ns
Smokmg .-A fair local and inler'lor demand is re- & Co, Io do, S E. Thompson, 131 do; Kremelberg & cutang tobacco: 35 hbds Ohto at $4.10@16.2S, I32
Coosumpt1on, and
" 'I' atgen borst, 4 do; D . ~LJ. . M c AI pm & hhds Kentucky at $4@1S so for common smokers to
etc
S.463 "•'33 7>530 ported for smokmg tobacco of all grades
Co., 7 do, F . \v.
Dlaapp'd from New York and New Ocleana . 1<>7>570 54,633 s..6» to6,305
C1gars.- The c1gar market IS wiihout appreciable Co, 50 do; Garrott & Grmter, I I do, Jarvts & Co, II fine cutting leaf. :zs hhas new West,Vugmia at $4-IS
Messrs M Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, remark change. The demar.d IS contmuous, and, 10 some do; Cnas. F. Tag & Son, I2 do; J. T. Murphy, I do, @9·9°·
At the Globe Warehouse, 160 hhds and 2 boxes:m their Cirtu 'ar.-The export demand for Kentucky to- quarter~ and for some favonte brands, ac11ve.
Kerbs & Spies, 6o pkgs; E. Hoffman & Son, 12 do,
I46 hhds cuttmg tobacco. 44 hbds Ohio at $4 Io@I8.so;
bacco has been Jess act1ve during the past month, owGold opened at 110 and closed at the same rate.
Order, 341 hbds.
ing 10 part to stocks bemg pretty well sorted out; on
Fo,e1gn Exc!mng~-Messrs M. & S. Sternberger,
BY 1HE HuDsON RIVER RAILROAD-]. S Gans, Son 102 hhds Ktmtucky at $5@17·50 for common smokers
the other hand we are approacbung the time when the Bankers, report as follows .-Gold and Exchange have & Co., 40 cases; Kerbs & Sptess, 40 do; Bunzl & Dor- to fine (.Utting leaf; I4 hhds and 2 boxes Indiana and
cuttmg of the new c 1op wtll be fitn 1sbed, and 1ts quahty, been qmte steady dunng the last fen days
We mnzer, 2SS ao; C. H. Sp1tz~er, 3~~ do, P. Lonllard & Illmo1s at $5. 1o@u for common smokers to good cutquant: 1y and condition dec.ded, wh1ch will tend to form quote :-Bankers, nom mal rates are 483 and 484~ for Co., I 2 do i C. Upmann, 9? do; 1. Hoyt & Co.~ 4 do, tmg leaf. 2 boxes at $5 90@6 40.
At the Moms Warehouse, 146 hbds and I box -14I
a new bPSIS for future operations. _ We sui! require ten 6o days and demand Sterling respecttvely; Sellmg Rates, A. Hen & Co., 7 do; J R. ~utton, :10 do, C. E Ftscher
[ C~~ntmued ~n Seventh Page.]
<lr twelve days' more good weather to gather the whole. 4112@48"' ~ for 6o days, 4S3~ @4S4 for demand, Com- 1 & Brothe r, 1 so do, F. C. Ltnde & Co., 13 do, Joseph
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Removal.

-I

CINCINNATI, 0.-S Lowenthal & Co., C1gar Manufacturers, from Ir2 W est Tbtrd Street to ISO vVest
Fourth Street.

New Firin.
NEw YoRK CITY -Squ1res, Taylor & Co., Tobacco
Commission Merchants; Messrs R Chalmers Squires,
Charles E Tavlor and Burnet Forbes have formed a
copartnership· under th e above firm-name; 45 B•oad
Street.
Bnsines~.

Changes in

NEw YoRK CITY.-W. J. Hoodless & Co, National
Tobacco Inspection ; Mr. Cbas. E Tayl01 retires; Mr.
Ben Berry admitted ; firm name unchan ge d.
Goodwm & Co , Tobacco Manufacturers; Mr Eb<'n•
Goodwm retires; Messrs Chas. G Emery and A.. Goodwin contmue under Ihe old style.
ST Lours, Mo.-Von Pbul & Ladd, Tobacco Buyers, dtssolved, Mr \Vm. M. Ladd contmues under h1s
own name.
I

A4vertisements.
W. ].

BEN BERRY.

HOODLESS.

W. J. HOODLESS & CO,.
IATIONALTOBACCO IISPECTiol,
Foot

ieceiving ~ Forwa.rding W~housea1
o~ an Dyke and P-artition Sts., Brooklv11
Btl1 all .t.obacco care Nabonalla.specbun.

\VllUa• St., S, Y.l Partltlonllit.,

O~FlCESa-22

493"544

~

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,

TOBACC{l
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

WM. I. BROOKS,
43 :Natchez Street,

-

New Orleans, La.

-

Agent for the GENUINE

Grand Point, 8t James Parish, Perique Tobacco.

IOLE AGEl\lT FOR c. c. IIIJLLAUDOI!I, GE9. Ill. BOVIIIIII,
/1.. DAMA.RE, J. A. MAL/I.RCHER, J, /1., l\IC/I.l1D, X/1.1!117F/I.CTURERS OF P~:EQ'D'::BJ C:EQ-.A.JR.:morTJD.t!!l, EI!IVELOPED IN CORN IUlSE.I.
PERIQ,VE IOLD OI!IL Y BY THE PO liND AND l7NDIIIR.
FliLL GliA.RANTEE. /1. FULL S'IIJPPLY OF J(, ~, I, ll 614 POliNO CARROTS ALWAYS ON HA.ND. SJJIPIIIENT&:
JIIADE TO FOREIGl'l' COUNTRIJIIS, IN BOND FROIII J!illlW
ORLE/1.58 IF DESIRED•
THE ATTENTION OF <JONSUJIIF.RS IS CALLED TO THB
FACT THAT THE ,GENUINE PEBIQ,UE IS :NBVER SOLD
BXCEPT IN CA.RBOTS.
5~ 1 4

Wanted,

"

c

s,

L:.

& Son, 45 rio, Kremelberg & Co., 21 do, Order, 6 do.

AN EXPERIENCED TRAVELING AGENT
For a Leadtng Ctgar Manufactunng Ft rm 1n tb1s ctty
ApplyJ stattog former p osltton 1 salarJ and reft! rence s, to

-E. B .•

rs

"TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE
L"ORSALE,

L'

-

A Fresh Supply of

100,000 P flu n d !Ol Genutne " DEERIONGUE"' Flavor,
for SMOKl~ fOI:SACCO Manufactur~ rs,
111 1ot8 to su1t purchao;;.ers at lowut figures -

MARBU RG BROfHERS.

Ms, :J:.4.7 •nd '"2 S Chutes Stree t B.t1t more, Md

A'NTED.-A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD
AND BUS..
me!lls
would
to
C•Jrar or
W
Tobacco Manufacturer as SALESMAN IN BOSfOI'I AND NEW ENGabd1ty

l1ke

make

ADDR~;ss
h som~:

arran~ f' me,ts wzl

EAN D, bas some Pnvafe Brands whtch are: vuz popult~r in th1s market
Address, for puticular:;,
6oS 6o7
F. W . II., llOX :nOEl, BOSTON P 0.

E CAYLOR HAS
D ISSOLUTION·-CHARLES
rotlred from the firm of W ] HOODLESS &: CO.

THIS DAY'

W J HOODLESS HAS ASSOCIATED \Vl1H HIMSELF BEN
BERRY 1 lat~.:ly connected w1t~ the Henwood Tobacco Jn:spechon at Jer.
aey C1\} 1 and wt\1 continue the N;{ttnrlal To La ceo In~pection as hetetofure,
under the firm name of W ) HOOD LESS

Ill:

CO -N•w York, Septem-

ber 301 1876

6o6-1t.

PENNSYLVANIACIGABS
IN ANY QUANTITY, .AT FROM
•1g -tO $10 p e r M:.,
Purchased for Cash or Received on Consipment

W,

p, FARBII!IGTON, Jobber o~ Ci••l'llt
US Dyer Street, Providence. JL I
---"·

FOREIGN DtrriES ON TOBACCO,
ID Austria, FranceJ Italy and SpaJn. the tobaccoeommerce a•monopoTtzM.
ey geyerumenl, under d irection of a Reale. In Germany the 1u.tyon A mer.
1cau leaf tobacco Js 4 thalera per 100 loa. ln Belgium the impoat i• reckoned
after deducting 15 per cent. for tare. The duty is 13 france, .o centtmea
tS:t.4CJ'gold)per zoo Xtlogrammes (1co Americ an lb. equal 45" kilos) (a
Holland the duty Ia t8 ceo Ia. .,old, per :a:oo kilf\8. (28o American pound•
being equal to ntlnlos) In Runia tbe dutr on leaf tobacco is 4 roa.blea_.
kopeks per pad; on 111mokin1 tobacco .26 rou 40C'lp. per pud, And on d~
• ro u. 2o cop per pud. Thf.; u r.ud u lB equal to about 36 Americau!bs. 1a
Tarkey the dvtyia 50 ceata,_ rod. per II"' Americanouncea.

DUTIES OIV FOREIGN TOB.&CCOS A.IVD CIGAR8.
J'ore1gn Tttbaccd, duty 3~c per pound gold. Foreign Ctpra, ' ' .50 y.er
pound and :J5 per cent ad v•l.or~, Imported C1cara and C1garettet: al110
bear an internal Revenue tax of~ per M, to be pald by 11tamps at lhe Cue-tom House (Revenue Act, §92,) aa aJuended Marcb 3, IS,$
'.the import duty on manufactured tobacco ls soc per lb; Leaf stemmed.
J5C; Stems, •sc per pouod 1 Scraps, !0 per ceat ad val•rrM
In adli1tloa
to tht1 duty, the Revenue tu: on the same lund of tobacco made ia UUa
couotry mutt be paid 1 he tobacco must al•o be packed accordma to the
regulations govexnuag tobacco made here.

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A M::>NTHLY JOURNAl

lor tsmokere Publ11hed at; No. 10 Lord ~elson street 1 Llverpool,lmg.
Jand 1 wbere subacmptlons may be addreaaed, or to the ToBAOOO LEA:J' OJ'no&

Price two abUllngo tEngll•hl per ann11m.

-..

Trade Advertlaemeota_ ~ ahtlllngs per lnoh. No advertisements receu•eL
for 11o Phor ter penod t.t.an ai1 months MachiDery for ~ale, llu smes~t Addre~
1e.s, Announcement~'~. &c la l)et lme.
No or;!eC' forAdvcrtia1ug v.-..IJ OUr.;uu
11derert. unleaa accompanied by the c;.~rl:"eiponding amount. 'Ill.hi ~ule "'h
tnvarlobly be adhered to.

ADVERTISING B.ATES.
Ol!ill: SQ.UABE

( l~

NONPAREIL LIJIES),

OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS. .. ............
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
DO.
DO
SlX MONTHS
DO.
DO
THREE MONT.HS.. ... ....... ....

$92 00.
17. 00

10.00
58 00
82 00

17,00

TWO SQ.UABES (28 NONPA,EIL LII!iii:S).

OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
.
.
. $116o0
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. ... . . ... ..•. .... .... 68 00
DO
DO
THREE MONTHS........ .. .. .. . 32.o0
FOUR tiQ,UABKS (58 NONPAREIL LINES) •

OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. ..... . ........... $220 o0
DO.
DO
SIX MONTHS . . . ... . . ...• ... •. . 115 Oo
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS . . ..... . ... .• 60 00
FIRST PAGE BATEI.

ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR Sl66.011
TWD SQUARES,
DO
DO.
ONE YEAR SOO 00
THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR >160.00
11i7 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PA.GE TAKEN FOR LESS
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO DE
VIA1ION FROM THESE TERMS.
THIRD PAGE RATES.
OI'IE SQ,U/I.RE tl4o NONPA.RJIIIL LiliES),

THREE MONTHS . .
. ··-· .. .. . .... ~.00
SIX MONTHS ......... .......................................... 40.00
ONE YEAR
..... .. . ... .. ..... ... . . . ·····-·· 76.00
TRANSIENT .ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD l'AGE, lJ
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DlRECTOllY OF AD·
VER1'1SERS," FIRST P.A.Gl!, ONE YEAR .................... . . fl.2.11f

I

T H E T 0 B A CC0

•3. PACE,

L E A F.

OCT.!

Ager.ts for the following well-known an d reliable Manufacturers :
•

A. liEN & CO.,

J. YARBROUIIH • SOlS,
J, H. &REllER,
L H. FRAYSER l CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

I

TURPIN l !!IRO.,
L J. IIRINT & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
JOHI R. PACE l CO.,

43 Uberty Street,

cP.

o.

Box 3628)

New Tork.

IMPOBTBBS UP MBHBSCHAUM, BHIHB &CLAY PIPHS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR T H E ORIGINAL

Cable Coli, Donn·e Douche,

'1'~

IIHBCHANT,
PARKER, HOLMES &CO., COMMISSION
~5 ll'ao•T &TIUIJIT, ,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

NERVE POx, DiLLs & co.,
.And other Brands of

Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,

ARTICLES.

Importers of SPANISH

63, 35 ll- 5 7 .Jefre r oon A.1'e .

AND PACK ER S OF

Manufacturers' Agents for the 1111 of all Popular Brands of
VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN

Suitable lor tbe Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

JOHN

FRITH,

The NERV E is sold by First ·cla.ss Dealers
lhrougho ut the United States, and we clai m it
co be t he u B KsT" FtNK · CUT TOBACco t bat can '
be m ade. Tbe W holesa-le T r ade a Specialty.

~~~~;~~;~!~:.~~~~nlg & Fine c~:p!OF~:ccos. '

S MOKI NG TOBA.cco
E TTES,

AND

CIGAR-

~-

J ,

w.

~[BR"tt&:

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
1~5

WAT!ll\ STl\lliJT,

WISE &BENDHEIM, 106 Chambers St. &121 Bowery, N.Y.; ~M~.No:Hw--.-=-i:"="iv=·I=N:::-,;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~"'.J~ I"PO" ""ER of HAVANA
~ &-'~ p~ p~ p~
*'t ,1,

CARI\OLL•s LONE J ACK ,
BROWN DIC K , ..e .

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

&-'

""

V • ; MAB.TI~Z YBOB. &. t#O.'

· ·

T0BAcc0'

"~···."
AGE~· ~R
·~-·~ I:lr!PORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO~ LEAP
BI&H TOIHD SIOIIIG TOBACCO~ ~W. T, l3lackwell&
Co.'s GENUINE DURHAM Tobacco. ~
GALE;N;::;;~;;~~:;:EANDKEYwEsT
·

LOU I SIAN A PERIQUE , c • 'T A N D I N

A YR . ..

• •

EL PaiNciP E DE

C, F.

C. C, H AMILTON .

L I ND E.

NEJ~

11-I a nnl'aet arad
FAVORITE DARK N AVY;
ENCHANTRESS
do
do;
SWEET MORSEL do
do;

R. A sHcRoFT.

S. MARCOSO.

VORK

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

And all Popular Bra nds of FANCY and LI GHT
PRESSED.

B.-We Also Sa.mple in Merchants' Own Stores.
· F. C. LINDE & CO.,

..

~ Philadelphia Bran..ol1-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

PRINCIPAL OII'FICE8-14:i Wat er Str•et , a nd 18~ to 1 8 6 Pearl Street .
W AREHOUSE!!I-lt,:i Wat er, 74, 76 .. 78 Green wich Street s,· an i Hudson River Rail R oad
Depot, St, J ohn's P a rk.
'

G. REUSENS,

·

BENSEL & CO.,
~OBACCO
t

INSPECTORS1

Ill' 0 B .A. C C 0, ~ 178~· Water Street.
BUYER O F

6D MOAD STREET,

i)

CASES 1\ECEIVED A ND CER'MFICATE.
ISSUED A S USUA L.

lilorgfeldt & Deghuee,

TRUMPS ;
W I G W AG;
BUGLE ;
IB Palla and Barrels.

E. T

PILB:Il\lTON d

"FRUITS ~ FLOWERS
<

11
J

o:;::i'"' Sole Agents . in the Un lted

States for Ferdi n and Frim·ch's Qf.
f"enbach-ani-M am Celebrat ed .Ma-·
chine· fo r Packing Manufact urt!d

Farmer's Choice,' aud

Constantly on a nd th e Bes t ImH and a nd Stea:n Machines
hr Cutti ng aod Gra11ulatin~e Tob acco.
'" "'t
pro~ed

li7Pl\IC E LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

'

- -·-· FRANCIS

-s;

Ill

KINNEY'S ··

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Sr.,
J. lll. DEDLBZB.G & CO.,
16o

PEARL

NEw YoRK.

M-.

XDDL:Bl:IG, SCJLU:FD t CO.,
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

LoUISVI LLE,

KY.

WDL:Bl:&G IG CO.,

TUBA~~~ C~IMI~IOJ BH~HAm

CBAS. F T!G & Sr;JI,
I

J AS. M. GAR:DINER,

Importers of SPAN ISH a n d Deat..aln allltlnd s of

TOBACCO ·COIIMISSION. MERCHANT,

LEAF TOBACCO,

S4 lrront Street, New Tork,·

NEWYOIUL

1

CO.,

T obacco.

I

SKOE:Z:NC 'l'OEACCOS.

D!KEL:B:E:B.G

B ALTIMORE,

BROOKLYN, N .Y.

:~s~.~~;::.~p;~~~:rt;';~d~~.: "GODQlTliTEALTH
',
11 JJ
4

MYRTLE , A~EIIUE,

25

.

H. SCBOVERLING,

142 WATER ST., NEW YORE. ~

Tobacco lachinorr,

CO.'S

CELEBRATED

162 Pearl street, llew York.

57 Packicg House in New Milford . Conn .
\
W. SCHOVEI\LIN G . . CO,

PATE~T

Sol.e Ase:n."ts f o r

r

Certificate. ~hen fer every caM , ud.d eliYered case by cue, as to numbe r of Certificate.

FINE C U T , ·
lll a nufaetarod by Spaaldllll" .. lllerrle k .
OLD GLORY;
CHAR~! OF THE WEST ;
SWEET BURLE Y ;
QUEE N BEE;

HONEY AND PEACH BRICH T NAVY,

sm·LH!F·TOBACCO INSPHCTION.
N~

ciGARs,

W.S.~imball &Co.'s Vanity Fair Tobacco& Cigarettes. (~~~~~an~~~~~~

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.

AND DEA l.ER IN ALL KIN DB oF

.

'

F. C. LINDE.

FJ.WNl' Street.

SIMON MANDLE BAUM, Special.

;DETROITI MICH.

Large Sto9ks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

~

] S, COLT.

ROSS H . HOLMES.

-----EDGEll DUBOIS,
NEW YORK·

SMOKING TOBACCO.

:BOWNE

P ARKEB.

. - OF-]

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKERS'
/

A

.. ..•,ND-

SPECIALTY

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGE NTS FOR THE CELEBRATED .!

IJ.

No. 79 Front Street,
New York.

SUCCESSORS 01' EDW'D HEN,

184 Front ·Street,

IS RECEIVIN G DIRECT FROM VI RGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF·
·
- MANUFACT UR ED TOBACCO.
.

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled. .

li'IIW YOJUE.

G- SCHLEGEL,
Wboleoalc D ealer ill

I

promptly attentl : d t o.

147 Water ·Street,

JONAS :METZ, 6i NORTB FRONT STl!.EET.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

L. -1". S.

ROBERT

='OMMISSION. MERCHANTS,

'PHILADELPHIA BRANCH•

JIEW YO&K.

I

O
STRTOHN & REITZENSTEiNT.:It REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

::L"'oTe~ "York..
JI"(;;VKT&Y S A MPLING Pl\Ol!IPTLY AT.
'I'ENDED TO.

Orden lfor SaiDplkl• Ill the Coalltry

L~

MACLEHO~E.

ALSO ORA LiiRS JN

MAITLAND &

co.,. '

FOREIGN
-

1"HOMPSON, ~:

D.

Tobacco and Cotton Factor,

J.

To'cacco.

GARTH, SON &

co.,

Commission Merchants9
NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

GENERAL COM:MISSION :L!EBCBaNT,
64 & 66 BROAD STREET,
p . o. Do:r;· 3 69 8 .
NEW YORK.

D. T. Garth,
Cbas. M. Garth,
Henry Schroder,

• ~.

GEO F PARKER

l

N EW YORK.-

P. QVDI' &.

oo., -

CDDissioNMHBCKDT TOBACCO
~!~~9BS,
Western and V1rg1ma Leaf,
~

CIGARS &LEAF TOBACCO,

P.

f

. 218 Fulton &197 Greenwich Sts., N.Y.

.IBHCHAIT.

Offl.oe-1~1

- - - - - - - - - -

EST.ABLIS IIED

..t:DP~NBAGIR
SNUFF,"
Manufactured on ly by
WEYMAN lc BROTHER,
Secured t-v 'Letters Patent, Decem ber 36, x86s . An
MfrinKemen·&on our copyright will be rleoro ua~ly proe;

West Broadway, N. Y. · .

I'!C.UteCi

N . B.- The atte ntion of manufact u rers of Ciga rette and Turkish. and aJl Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., is parlicularly ca1led to thi::; Machine.

W• .H. TERWILLIGER,
LATE OF TERWILLIGER

&

CO.,

;mm
CODI~mJIEH~Am.
.Y BBOAD
'2'.

:NEW YORK

ST.• 1V.

OTTlNGiR'
&" BRQ1fHEID
.
·
'· · ~'

-

.A. H. CARDOZO,~----J

Gelleral tommiaitlll Kerchant,

lfo. 68 BROAD STIU:ET, N.

r.

- -~ -

178

~s~WYORk

LEAFPearl
TOBACCO,
~tree\

179

Eet. '!'!ne & Cec!&r,

NEW YORK,

FELIX GARCIA,

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

IMPORTER OF

N o. 1 64 W a ter Street, New York,

HAVANA LEAF

WHOLR.SALit DEALBRS fN

TOBACCO
And Cigars!
167 Water Street, .

HAY.ANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
<.:HARL E & A. WULFF,
Lithog:apher, Printer, and M~muiactnrer Of

Brand "A. C. V."
Brand "CABANNAS. '

18 OOVB.T STB.J:IIT,
BRO OKLYN, :N. Y.

t

YEBA & BERNHEIM,,

.A. Large Assortment Co::.stantly on Hand.
St., cor. William, N.Y.,

~'' ~hatham

RIVERA & GARCIA,
Man ufacturen of

IMPOR TERS OF

RAVAN.A TOBACCO C I Q;Im~o~ S,

PATEN T I NSIDE qoLT woRK AND

~~~~~~ ;~~i·n

Manufacturers or RAPPB11,
•
and ScoTCB
SN UFF1 and every grade of Smokin s Tobacco•
"WEY MAN &. BRO ••

!79 & Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SAFES;
GR EAT EST

A.:n.d. CD:G..A.:::R.&. •

I

IMPB.OVIID

OF THE

LIA;~TTN~icco/DBAcco ' coE'DK FAL'lll~ , N;:.·~s:·~:fa:"~e:,
~

AND

AND CIGARS,

Patented January u, 1869, and May 23, 187r•

Near William St reet,
NEW YORE.'
ItT Testimocia ls a nd P r ice L is t fu rnished on apo
plication.
¥tm , t a=
utnF

T hese Moulds are used in makln ~ th e Fin est Branda
of Havan a Cig a r~, aud a ck no wlt:dged b y all w ho have
used t hem t o be the be!lt .Moul-1 e ver i111vent ed .

Makes No Crease ift the Cigar.
D urable a nd Com pact.
U n ifo rm ity in W ei2htand Si ze ol t he Cil(a r.
U nskilled Lab or can be E m ~
ployed in Ma k imr Bun ches
Lus Skill is Req uired in 'Finishing
PRIC E S~U .OO PER S ET.
W arranted p e rfect in every respect· 'Send for Circu ..
lu o r call a n d jud ge for yo urse lves.

W. H. TERWILLICER,
llanufactu rer and P rop rietor ,

64 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO&K.

'!B" !'lAlli. STIEE'l'.

NEW YOB.It.

BASCH & FISCHER,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
A N D PAC KERS OF

Subscribe for

AND

70 & 72 BROAD ST.,

l.

mnn c~JII~n~llncHAJt

LEAF TOBACCO

CI&RB SHAPING MOULD
Welded Steel and Iron & RETAINERS •

TOBACCO PffiK &BUBGLAB PROOP

AND . cOMMISSIO.N MERCHANTS,

A.ND ))KALJr:R JN ALL KINDS OJI'

TOBACCO

lMP ORTER OF

PATENTEE OF THE

GEO. P. N ASH.

BURBANit &. NASH,

Cotton and Tobacco
·Factors,

Commission Mercha:pt,

EI:A VAN" A

'

P RES COTT BURBANK .

G. R.EISMANlV,

UPIIANN,

MANUEL RIVERA,

NEW YORK.

oo., '

NEW YOmt.

Yc:>rk..,

NEW YORK.

PRENTICE'~

<NEW . YORK.

BB.OAD STB.II:J:T,

1 8 22.

. No. 52 BROAD STREET,

. 68JiiROAD STREET.

48

New York.

1

Leaf Tobacco,

-'AND-

.v :E"ATDlAll' ck

11 9 MAID E N LA NE,

DN'l'trCXY and VIiGIMA

'l'OEACCO

GEI~IlAL .CIDI~~mm·

~. !: ~~~~AD s:~E~~RK-

This improved Milchine for Cutting Tobacco is com:;trncted with a !iin~le .knire wo.rldng up~n i~clioed
bearings, ~nd operating- wtth a !"liding shtmr cut upon the tobacco, wlucb 1s placed t n a box w1 t h s1des at
right ang les and bottom parallel with said knife.
Tbis machine wi ll cut any ki nd of t obacco and c ut it P e rfectl y,
P lu g Twist, P~r i que in Carrotts,.:md any :similarly hard prepared tobaccos can be cut in t heir h ard state,
without any casing, or a ny·other moistt> ning to softe n thP.m .
Jt makes no shorts. can be run by hand or ste::.m power, requites n o skill to operate it; i ts constructi on Js
of the most s u bstan t ial kind, slow t(') wear and diffi cult to disorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press tbox 4)>x6x.o inches), 1210 n et caoh,

THGMAS IIIIICUTT,

F. W. TATGENBORST,
•

J

(S ucce>SOn t o CHARLI!.S B. FALLKNSTEIN & Co.,)

-AND-

DEALER AND JOBBER IN

~~~~-----.......,.

. LEAF TOBACCO,

. \ D V ANCE!II EN'J'!!I lll.tDE O N_ C O NSIGN!II E NT!!I TO L O N D ON AND L IVE R P OOL,

s. E.

TOBACCO, ,CARL

W ILLIA M M . P RICE,

43 Bl\OAD STl\IIJlT, li'IIW YOB.E.
~ianufacbred

N"e~

176 F R ON T STRE E T ,,
~EW YOU.

A nd General Commission Merchants,

1se lrront Street,

&. 48 llxchange Place,

And lmport<rsot

Tobacco and Cotton Fact9rsil
.-.gents for :Messrs. W:M. CAME:RON & :BRO.'S Celebrated. :Brands of

~e

DOMESTIC;

RODERT L. MAITL AND.

Commission Merchants,

Sun Lw mJhvot T~BAttos,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

SKHD LBAP .TUBAC CU, .
155 Wate:r St.,

NearJiaidenLaae,

NEW YORK •

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.
MANUFACTU RERS OF FIRST-CLASI

CI.ca..y
PENINGTON~
SEND F OR P RICE LIStS.

1pe>_,,
PRICE & CO.,

18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.

.HAVANA LEAF TOBACCC
18 COURT STREET, IROOKLYI, •• y

I

CAMP~~~!t!u~~~o,& CO.,
fOB.lCCO liD CIGARS,
AND DBAL11.U

1M

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,

'1CTORIES liT 484 BROAD ST11tETI II!WIRI
.Al¥D llV ~ALDWELL. If. ~.

TOBACCO BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all W,ds of Goods used for p uttijJg up Smokio.e ·r obacco. Also, • c om plet e assortment of
Sm o kers' ArtJ.:ies for tbe Trade.

HOWABD SANGER & CO.,
103 & l..07 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

NEW YORK.

THE TOBACCO LEA.'Fo'

OCT. 4

-

., JACOB BBNKilLL,
MANUFACTlJREa

~

A. H. SCOVILLE

IW

CO., WALTER FRIEDMAN

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

or

S:PAN:Z:SB

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

TOBACCO,

No. 1"0 WAT!JI\ STlUIIIT, l'I'IIW

Prime Quality of

~OBB.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

~97

,I

SCHRODER d: BON,

HAVANA TOBACCO,

178 WATER STREET,
XJKPOB.TE:a.&

203 Pearl Street. New York.

NEW YORR.

0::&" &P.A.:Dn:SU

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

KAUFMANN BROS. &: BONDY,

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 &

-'fJ~~~~fJ)~€!1~fjH)~

IIIIPORTERS OF

(SUCCESSORS TO PALUER .-. SCOVILLE,)

:Z:KPO:S.Tli::S.S

& ;FREISE,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGA-RS,

Monroe St.,

- 128 &. 131 CB.Al\TD STB.IIBT, 1\TJ:'W' '!r'OB.K.

NEW YORK.
F::El.A..SEJB.'S
WAREH OUSE 0 '•' F:LEGANT

CIGAR SHOW CASES

~ACK:ER, COMMISSION 'MERCHANT

tS 'S

.And. Wholelale Dealer In

· IMEAF TOBACCO,

~

AND DEALERS IN

l06 O:a.utllEltS . STREET, and 121 llOWE:BY,

SKHD LBAP TOBACCO,
171 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
9~ Main St., Cincinnati,~·

:Branch,

E. It, G. FRIEND & CO.,

HERMANN BATJER *c BROTHERiJ

.•COMMISSION

MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS OF

LEAF-TOB!cco, c1a:y
Gus
FRIR.No,
Eowuo
FR<END, Jn .,

ip~s.

77 WATEB. ST., NEW'

129 Maiden Lane,

YO~tlt*

N[W YQ'RK

~

lOBEI&I AID
!

110. U

B~Dmt

.

_,.PAVOBITE DlJBBAitl
&1\t:O:K..X::N"G-

TBEOl ., DU BOIS,
Agent for the Renowned

This b the ~!Y Moulrl su:table for
Manufacture of Fme Hav&Oa Cigars.
well kuown to be the best preservd.ti
aromas. 1 'be b u nches .Prodooced l

Bmm,

thi s Mould do nrt r eqlJi re

EltCIIAl'ITGE PLA.CE, N. T,

c r- ea~t

is showo.

Fo-r Circulars,

Draw Bills of Ezchange on the principal cities of Eu..
rope; tsaue Circular Letters of Credit to Tn.velers,
aad anot Commercial Credita ; receive M"oneJ' en Depoatt, subject to Sight Checks, upon wh.lch interett
iorlll be allowed; pay particolar atteDtion to theN egoU-

And Corn Husk Cifarettes.

Also. Dealer in Fine Havana" an Domestic Cigars.
S9 "West l'Jroaclway "SEW YORE.

·co. ~
:z:KPO::a.TJC::a.S OJr BAVANA,
PACKERS·~SEED LEAF TOBACCOS
MERFELD; KEMPER &

atlor ..( Loau.

DOXE~.

AND IMPOR1'1ER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OSENllB.'O'CX k CO., and F. . :BOO:C:Ll.tAlru
mtALRlt IN

TOBA.OOO,

ALSO, JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA &. NORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
8JIIOK1NG TOBACCOS.
~

a S. STIRIBIRGBR Sheet Metal Cigar-·----·-· GRAND POINT St. James. La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO,

F

CIGAR

R.. T. FAUCETT a CO.."S

.i

:Man~

.

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps antl 'Cutters,

· ~. 263 SOUTH STr.EET, N. Y.
:-.
----~~~~~~~~~----~

SIJH::ON ·S,..rRAUSS,

OO::M:MXSSXON" 1\t:E::El.C~A:::N"T,

0

LBONARO FRIKNO .

MANUFACTURER OF

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

MANUFACTt'RER OF

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURE ;
Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC'.,>
1'r8 de. 181

~J:WIS

STI\IIIIT, 1'\TJ:W "2'01\Ji:.

AU kinds oC Flprea Cut to 0.-.ler aJlll Bepalred ia the Beet Style. Tlle Trllde SuppU.,.~

F--...orCigar B~x Manufacturers

a.ncl

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER

IN

,.,

131 MB.iden Lane, New York.

ISM BOWERY,

NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

AND IMPORTERS 011'

. Havana 'Cigars &Loaf Tobacco...
Wangler &
A loveltr for the Centennial Year.

Fine

SELLS AT SIGHT.

niE' 'hicK.

Prloe $6.00 per doz.
LOTS of" dozeD or less caD be sent by maiL"
Send your ordf'f'!l to

C. F. A. HINRICHS,

Dealer in SMOXEBS'
t OF

~9,

.AltTICLES~

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
31, 33 PARK PLACE, II. T.

e

"a.~-~
~-.

l'iO. 290 & 292 BOw

.

You offer a friend a cigar from the CenteanlaJ Ca!e,
which is filled, and as be attempts to take one you
touch a secret spring, the Cifars vanish and In their
stead appears the u Spirit o '76" in t he form of a
strikingly characteristic Continental, to the astoni•h·
ment and d ismay of the would· be smoker.
EXPLAJIATIOIIII WITH EACH CASE.

s

ai':Jti.hn,

_

_:..._...,..-=--__,.,~-=~

"'ABBL - - RQBRBIJIIHI:
~,-

~
.,

......

MaDu!acturers of

•

F ID~
•
,. •
' vlga~s~
Exclusively fer tJu JOE:BING 'BADI,
EGG HARBOR CITT1 N, Jo

Braaoh Office, Ill PEARL ST.1

.

N'e"'II:IV 'Yor:J&a.

And lmpoi"Urs of Glycerine, Drugs, Gnms, &c.
18'r William St., New 'lro~k.
CAl'.IPBELL~s

:1.

COBBJ:Z &. 00.,

ILACCUM " S'CHLOSSER.

Importers ar.li Manufacturers of
GE~

.

AND SCOTCH

~ ~ wo

ll. \NUFACTURE:S

o•

U't .. U9 ATTORBEY STREET.

Hemnch Goebel Sohne,

oo., Pla:nta.tionrupervision.
Worn, Dind!gul,
Madras ?rerideney, India, ·
Genuine Gressalalerode Pip-From Tobaoco grown :l.Ud cured nu rler t heiir
These Cig?r s are favo ra61y known in iodi::...
1
•VJ
1
P. s.-Hav!nGa~~~{:;~~r;"'~s~-,;~i~br.l;~i~ ~ tt~~ ~ri~~~; ~~J!~i;~~::c!,. fl~e~ ~oB~~':i, f~ ~t. Britalo.. i 1a8 Maiden J.aaew • . Y.
:MESSRS. CAMPBELL &

-

cP0 ..A.TENTS.
X and c 0 X,

1'111.~ C2.gars~ COUNSELLORS AT LAYl

IN 12.t~ott petf~Ya~.~~~ S, Cia!:..!',! pes,
The<Oe Ci ga'" arc n eatly rolled in Havan.ah pattern , aro well flavored, aDd are made on th~ pr<mloes by

I

Wll. GU.CCUM,

Of el'ery deocrlptloa at Lowett hicea.
Sli:ND 1'011. l'IUCRS.
·

-

·- -

NEW YORK

'A;:,~:~7::-the celebrated brand. "Republic"
and u High and Dq." Other f:norite hraDd.~t. made
·

eo order.

229 BROADW.Ay NEW YOBX, ·I
PRACT!.CR IN

CASK~ R ELAT ING

TO

~

PATENTS AND TRADE M~RKI
a F.PO RK 'l'H B

COURTS and PATEKT-OFft~ ;

6

THE T 0 B A C C 0
AMhilQ.tilel:phia Ad' vertisements.

Balthnore

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

IAIVUPACTUBIII AND LHAP TOBACCO, CIGARS, &t,

~-

AND MAliUl'ACTUBERS OF :AKD DEALERS IW CIGARS.

"'8

131 Korth Third Street, Philadelphia.

EI~ENLOHR

· W.

PA CKU~S

1 16

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
to

IB
·

cEo. KERCKHOFF • co., .
Packers of Seed Leaf

·

· .·

.

.

AND
DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS,
49 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

ll15 1. WATER ST., PHILADELP.RIA, .-. '- - - - - - . -.- - ,--. - - - - - -PHIL, BONN.
S, W. CLARK.
W. Ji:ISENLOHR,

tlr'

GEO . KERCKHOFF.

~

DEA LERS'IN

,

of

all kinds

of

on

0

I

ED, WISCHMEYER.

· Fffll CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAr
TOBACCO,

AND

DEALERS

IN l LEAF

H. SMITH&. co.,

1150 WJCS'l' :FO"C":RTE ST:RZZ"l',
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

COUKISSION DECHANT
In LEAF a.nd MANlJFAOTURED
TOBACCO,

F. G • .To~acco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

LEAF, 39
PLUG TOBACCO &: CIGARS,

Central

1.2

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

BALTIHO!tE'-

SPRINGFIELD, MASt

C. 0. HOL YOK,E,

TOBACC.O,

AND DEALERS I N

STREE~

___, _ - - - - -

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, ~-~~~J~~t~:~H,l

HY. WISCHMEYER,

CALVERT

AND DBA.Litll lK

• '

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
· Merchants!'

~

JAMES -DALEY tc CO.,

I

NEAR LOMBARD STRKI!T,

colliN.

GRAVES~

II

.

'

.

SOUTH

w,

G.

r

Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 W. 3d St., COMMISSION MERCHJ.Nn
CINCINNATI, om:o.
'i
.orD ~oBB:aas~,
CO'NNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO
s. LOWENTHAL a co.,
. No. 20 Hampden Street, '

Com~ission

North 'l'b.ird St., Philadelphia

e.&~B JSTJUIB'l', •

___ u . \nTFO.an,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

A:e~.~~~!~.~~~!~~~~!!~~~~~~~~•

TOBACCO,

Wharf, Bost01t.

MANUFACTURER OF

.

lroR11~EAST CORJrER THIRD AND RACE STREETS, PIDLADELPIDA.

~

11 'khi d r; of Leaf Tobacco Re-selected and Re-packed in ca~es, ranging from 30 to.7o pounds, at t~e Lowes
rket 1?rice 1 guaranteed actual w e ight and free Jrom fro~t-bttten, uncured or rubblSh leaf of any kmd.
Also Gene ral Supply Store of every articl e c onnected with the trade.
1(. B.-Orders for small cases receive prompt ~ttention.
·

lYJOOR.E d: HAY,

.TATE, MULLER &CO.
Tooacco."~~~~~.~~~~~~?r.~erchanls BARKER & WAGGNER, F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.- JOHN w. s-rol\T~

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

Southern

T h e Oel.e'b:L·a1;ocl.

E. WACGNER.

Advertisements.-

11

~Owner aod :Uaaufoctarer ofthe WOl"'d-RenownO)

LEAF T 0 B A C C O,
BALTIMORE sTEAM
•
MILL.

·

c.

W. K. BARKER

Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.
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wh at am dat what goes when hhds cutting tobacco: 8 hhds Ohio at $4.70@ to; 133
de wagon goes, stops w!1en hhds Kentucky at $4®'7·75 for common smoker.:> to
JIIANUF.A.CT1J'RERS OF
de wagon stops ; it am no good cutting leaf. 5 hhds new West Virginia at $4.50
use· to de wagon, and de @7.05. Private sales: 17 cases Ohio Seed at $4·75·
wagon can't go without it?"
" I gi b it up, Clem." "Why
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., S,ptember 30.-Messrs. M.
de noise ob course ,
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:'
·
Market we have none, unless sales for the week of 3
SouND ~E -Nev~'r hhds o~ tobacco can be called a market, aRd this with
· tt
-t ·stocks m the warehouses of some 2,500 hhds. Holders
0 back WI at
~ 0 it wi;h al11 you ~ emfh' believe in a killmg frost, are betting on a killing frost,
De term. t' yo?r s ren~ · and will take the chances of. getting less for their hold15 ornntlpbo- ings in October and November, rather than acce~ t
tent. Imfatthon
e
pros
··
· see~s
somewhat darkened peclit thee presen t pnces
t h'rs present co?1 weat h er, Vf h en 1t
'tp
probable that "Jack Frost" ts on the wmg. We gtve
.
fire Of r e so I u t IOn
o- your b 1
· 1
·
C
1
6
d
soli!, and kindle a flame e ow nomma quotations:- omrnon ugs, 4 ~ c; goo
that nothin but death can lugs, 6~@8c; common leaf, 8~~oc; n~ed1t1rn leaf,
1o~@r2c; good leaf, r:z~@r4c; fine leat, 14~@16c;
extinguish g
·
selections, 16~@r8c. We had a itght frost thls mornToBACCO NOTES AT DUR· ing, but it did no damage bej;Ond staining and spotting
HAM, N. C.-The 7 ob.uco scattered plants in low places. A larger damage was
Plant of the 13th, says:- done yesterday by the cutting of much tobacco not fully
There were six sep 1 rate ripe, fearill'g frost last night. There is still one -fourth
sales of tobacco in Durham of the crop in the field here, much of it too green to
yesterday, two at each ware - cut, and it must stand and take its chances.
house, and the weed sold as
LOUISVILLE, September 30.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
high or higher at the last Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:sale, than at the first. Who Stock on hand August 3 r, r 4,692 hhds; receipts this
will say that Durha'll is week, 482 hhds; receipts in September, 2,732 hhds; de not a business town;-This liveries, 5,401 hhds; stock on hand September 30, u, .
s ection was visited by a severe 023 hhds.
I~PECTIONS FOR WEEK, MONTH, ETC.
wind and rain Storm last
Monday evening. The to- Wauhouses.
Wee~.
Month.
x,so6
bacc6·cropo1Mr.JamesW. NinthStreet....... --···· 379
Black\'rell a few miles from Gilbert's·---··--··--- .. ·•
o
15
town was · baaly damaged, Pickett •••....•••••• ···-·
:z8o
1,526
10,59 [
6,J22
57
705
a!ld we fear that crops gen- Boone. ____ --- --------·6o
erally have bec;n injured. Grange •••• --------·---o
o
Farmers'.·····--··--··--·
153
7or
55
264
MASTER AND MAN IN J A· Kentucky Association •. __ PAN.-No feature of Japan- Plan.ters'........... . ..~ .. -- I I '
5r8
34
8o
ese society is more curious Falls City ....... ______ ,__
than the relations between Louisville .......... -----· 1949rr
master and m au.
The
master admits his servant to
TotaL ..... .. ...... r,:z8r.
6,226
56,493
479
1,787
27 ,362
his intimate society, but the Year r87S- - --· ······--servant never assumes a Year 1874-------------- 1,970
9,712
62,914
, liberty. He takes his place Year r873..............
1-70
3,345
51,628
at dinner with the utmost
Wee~.
Year.
humility, and having done Originals of crop of '75·--· 1,15 r
46,565
aDd
so, bears his share of the Reviews of crop of '7 5 ·-.. 128
4 ,41 r
conversation, addressing Originals Old Tobacco.___
o
2,3<~8
ADoLPH KERBs.
Lours sPrEss.
freely, not only his master, Reviews Old Tobacco._-:z
3, r89
out c::ven guests of the
Of the increase in numbers this month 243 hhds
E. II. J'OS'l'll:lt..
ltD. HILSON.
!lUDOLPH WYMA• '
highest rank. The master were merely numbered und shipped, it having been
will pass his cwn wine-cup here for several months; 88o hhds numbererl and samto his man as if he were an pled for private sale; the balance was sold at auction.
honored guest, and for Of that for private sale several lots have been soldawhile they would appear, namely, 19 hhds at 12~c, 172 hhds at 14c, 40 hhds at
77 .t 79 CJWCIEU S'l'. 3 Doors West afl!roa4wa:y, N. !.~ to . any one not acquainted r 5c, all for export. Prices were a little easier the first
.
MANUFACTURERS OY
with a language most fertile part of week, but advanced yesterday, closing to-day at PAPERS ON THE LAW OF TRADE
in subtile distinctions, to be quotations of 23c..l instant, which were aa follows:fJ
MAR.KS. /0
{p
upon perfectly equal terms.,
QUOTATIONS.
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Yet the moment the feast is
Heavy Bodied.
WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR "THE NEW YORK TOBA~CO
over the man retires with
Nondescript. Moderately.
~
Cutting.
LEAF," BY ROIITL.A.ND cox, ESQ.:]
Really.
thesamep (ofoundobeisance Com. lugs 4 @ 5
5 @ 5~ S~@ 6~ s~@ 6~
NO. IV.
andmarksofd ifferencewith Good do. 5 @ 5~ 5}6@6
6~@ 7~ 6~@ 8
Therulesbywhichthequestionof the infringement
which he entered, immedi- Com. leaf 5~~@ 6~ 6 @ 7~ 7~@ 9 8 @ro
of a registered trade mark is to be measured are maa tely relaeses into the ser- Good do. 6~@ 8
7~@ 9 9 @II 10 @ 12
terially affected by statutory provisions, to such an
S•okers• HlK"hts.
vi tor; 'nor will be 'in any way Fine do. 8 @ 9
9 @r I
II
@14 IZ @I4
extent, indeed, that the J?rejudicial doctrines discussed
Cotrespolldma of14e N ew Orleans Times. J
presume upon the familiarity Selections __ _
II
@ 14 q. @ r7
nominal.
in the preceding paper can hardly be said to be of
DEAR RouNDABOUT-Did you ever ride in a smoking
·which, having lasted its hour,
F.aulty in condition or weight ~ to r ~c unde(above substantial force in considering them. The Revised car? Of course you havtl; bur did you ever try to se"
disappears until occasion figures. We have had light frosts this week, the hard- Statutes give a right of aclion against" any person or how much srnokP. you could make? Yesterday evening
calls it forth again. Free- est of which was last night; have heard of no damage corporation who shall reproduce, counterfeit, copy or three ladies entered a smoking car on Baronne Street~
dorn of intercourse likt:: this as yet; it has been very cool and cloudy all day, and, imitate" a registered mark, and the act passed at the unknowingly; they found out their mistake too late to
between employer and ern- should it clear off, the chances are we will have a kill· last session of Congress makes the use of a " colorable rectify it. One of .them innocently made thi3 remark:
ployed is creditable to both. ing frost to·night. There is still fully one-third of the imitation" a crime.
.
"I suppose a man would die if he did not smoke in thi£.
Kentucky and Indiana crop in the field, unless the
To decide, therefore, whether or not there is an car because he is allowed to." This was overheard by a
A WRECK OF A MAN.- threatening weather has cau~ed farmers to cut it green, infringement of a trade mark that h as b!ien made the' well-known gen tleman of Carrollton as he.entered the car,
What wreck so shockine: to in w~ich .event it will be of poor quality. All the early subject of registration, it is only necessary to determine which so exasperated him that he immediately provided
behold as the wreck of a plantmg 15 safely housed, and as fine as ever raised.
whether or not it is, iRa just sense, an imitation or a the whole car with cigars (generous, wasn't he?) and set
dissolute man-the vigor of
colorab!e imitation of the original.
them all to smoking, wishing that he had a half dozeo
liCe exhausted, and yet the PADUCAH, Kv., September23.-M~sis. M. H. <;lark
Infringements may be diviqed into two ' classes, (r) more. I sllppose be thought he was annoying the ladie~.
first steps in an honorable & Brother, Leaf Toba~. Brokers, report :-Re~;eipts those that appeal to tile eye or to both the r:ye and ear; but be made a' mistake, for they. all were . aristocratic _
career hot taken-in himself since ast report, 68 bbds; to date, :zo,6so do. Sales, and (2) those that appeal only to the ear. The cla!'s enough to enjoy a good Havana. I was realty afraid be
a lazar-house of disease ; 39 hhds; to date, Jo,8o3 do. Rejections, 17 hhds. just mentioned may relate to a symbol or word or words would take fire, he was so insulted.' Now, do you think
MANUFACTURERS Of
•
dead, bu , -by a hea en is Steck on hand, 1,550 hhds. Our market opt"ned rather or both combined.; the second t;) a word or words onl)'. l;le acted properly? Do you think that little remark
C\.l'storn • of society, not weak for common lugs and somewhat stronger for leaf, In respect of one the infringement results from appear· sbould call forth suchflfe and smoke? Do let us know
. buried! • Rogues have had but closed unchanged from last week's prices. We ance, and in respect of the other from sound. The what Y'"' think-, dear 'Roundy;
_the_ initial letters of their quote common lugs at 4~@6c; medium to good do, second class is of secondary consequence, and few cases
Yours, truly,
CrGARRO.
thle burnt into the palms o{ 6@7~c; common le f, 8@roc; mediut:n do, ro~@n~c; have arisen in which it has been considered. It may be
While Roundabout does not fail to condemn the contheir hands-even for !IIUr· good do, r3@ l4~C: 1\0minal, none offering. The disposed of by stating that the rule is that, even if the duct of the "w~ll-known gentleman of Carrolltoa" as
de~. Cain was only branded weather continues warm.
goods are quite dissimilar in appearance, 'if designation unmanly in the extreme, still he will ta.ke advantage of
'
~on the forehead ; but over
PHILADELPHIA, October 2.-Mr. A. R. Fougeray, is arbitrarily applied to th~m that is in sound substan- the opportunity offered to Eay a few' words upon the
&.
the whole oerson of the Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-The past week's busi. tially the same as a word-sylilbol in use on the same subj ect of" Smokers' Rights," which he hopes will be
'
debauchee or the inebriate, ness ill' Manufacturd Plug Toba&co still shows a.n en- kina of goods, there is infnngemt.nt. To illustrate, the read, marked and inwardly digested· by the ladies. The
]JETBOIT,
IIICH.
the sighatures of inramy are couraging improvement, with satisfactory evidence that goods being o£ the same class," FERRY" would be llD establishment of smoking cars upon any line of railroad
written. How nature brands the goods sold are actually :1eeded for cGnsumption; infringement -of'.' FAIRY,'' "4·WARD" of" FoRWARD," is; an acknowledgment that smoking is a habit so gen•
him with s tigma and op- hence what increase is now made in the sales is un- or " B" of" BEK." ·
erally indulged in that those who are adaicted to it are
, MANUFACTURERS OF THE
probrium! How she hangs doubtedly healthy, and quick and prompt returns may
The reason for this rule is apparent. It a purchaser sufficiently 'numerous to be ent.. tled to a recognition as a
PACKER AND DEALER IN
labels all over to testify her be expected. It is true there are no over-anxious buyers desiring a" BEE CIGAR'' enters a shop and asks for it, class. They agree, on accepting seats in these cars, to
disgust at his existence, and who are disposed to lay hold and make heavy purciiasP.S, the dealer may offer the "B cigar" and the customer forgo the society of la dies and children, provided they
admonish others to be- but a slow, steady, bona fide increase at full figures and take it without any knowledge of the fact that he is not be permitted ta indulge themselves in this way. But
llS. MAID!IX I.AXB, to
ware of his example! How for posi_tive use. Upon · the whole a hnppy change, really· rece iving what he asked for. In brief, by a use this indulgence must be free and unrestricted, unques' N'e"VV 'Y~rl&. she loosens all his joints, which certainly augurs a hopeful fu ture with strong of that which is the same in sound, confusion is occa- tioned and exempt from criticism. For ladies to use
· lad Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
sends tremors along the prospects of confidence being so firmly rooted in the sioned which results in a loss of sales to the manufac- these cars is a violation of the compact and a11 infringeE. V. :EA.WES, Bridgeport, Conn.
34~·
muscles, and bends forward minds of the mercantile community that the question turer of the" Bee" brand.
ment upon their privileges. The presence of one or two
JOIW TOBIL
his frame, as if to bring him will again be heard as of old, Is he hodlest and worthy?
In respect of the class first mentioned it may be
ladies utterly upsets their comfort, by placing them io.
upon all-fours with kindred if so, lend. hi1p a helping hand. Receipts from all pedient to assume that the statutory provisioas a
:he predicament of doing what their good breeding
brutes, or to degrade him to sources, r,no boxes, r,6n caddies, 976 cases, 48 kegs alluded to are to the same effect, and the shone
teaches them is wrong, or giving up the pleasure for
the reptile's crawling! How and 1,420 pails.
safest road to ·a conclusion will be by inquiring
which they have sacrificed their chances of enjoymg the
she disfigures his counSmoking Tobacco.-Manufacturers of all grades of constitutes a "colorable imitation."
. society of ladr friends in the other cars. Some mliy so
tenances, as if intent uporr smoking are now doing an active business with prospects .. "Color" is defined to be "the hue or appearance of far forget themselves as to sh~w temper on such an ocobliterating all traces of her of still further increasing as we advance into the season a· body to tht: eye." "Colorable imitation," therefore, casion, but the better bred class will quietly throw away
No. 47 Broad Stree.
own image, so that she may most suitable for the pipe.
•
may be taken to mean: an imitation that to the eye their cigars or pipes. But Roundabout feels assured that
swear that she never made
Leaf Tobacco.-Sales of Seed leaf the past week still appears to be the same as an original. The imitation the emergency must be a grave one which would force a.
NEW YORK. him ! How she pours rheum 'show hj!althy nctivity, especially among our home buyers, need not be actually the same. It is eaough if It ap- lady to cause gentlemen so much discomfort. No orover his eyes, send• fou1 who now seen. to be fully convinced that Connecticut pea1s to be the same.
diuary haste, in fact, would make it excusable. Ladies
spirits to inhabit his breath, and Pennsylvania of r87 5 crop is just what has been
To present' a radical illustration, take the following should take no risks in the matter of the conventionalities
governing the intercourse between thf' sexes, for when
and shrieks, as with a trurn . needecPfoNome time; so much so that manufacturers allocations:pet, from every pore of his willingly allow dealers a fair margin for their outlay. Old
OLD PLUC
these barriers begin to show weakness in communities,
body, "Behold a bias t !"
leaf of all grades and kinds is slowly but gradually JeavMANUFACTURED ONLY BY
their entire demolition will soon full ow. Tpeir preservaB R.0 0 K S .
tion is only to be maintained by the ladies never going
. AT HIS FACTORY AT
beyond them themselves. To say that a lady can sit in
LOUISVILLE
a smoking car without becoming disgusteq, is to say that
MANUFACTURER OF
RED PLUC
ot!1ers co11ld do so, and fina11y that all can-excepting, ·
MADE AND PUT UP BY
possibly, a few · invalids. Then, next .would follow an
43 latchez St., llew Orleans,
entire abrogation of the rule requiring smokers to conM anufacturers ot
PRINCE
fine themselves to particular cars, and the whole traio.
THB t11'1Dll:RSIGJii'ED COJii"'''NnES ~0 IJIIPORT AND IIIA.NUFACTURE PURE
CICARETTES .AND
SOLE OWNER AND MAKER
IIP.A.108H AND TURKEY Llq.UORICE OF UNIFOB!IJ q.UALITY AND GUARA:NTEED
P:E:B.IQ'U'J:
TOBACCO
would be free to meerschaums and Havanas; Cuba sixes
A
NDTO GIVJC IATIIFACTION TO EYIIRY TOBAQCO :B.AJriiFA.CTUIUIIB USJllrG THE SAllllil.
CINCINNATI
and
clay pipes. If "Cigarro" will recall the events
.
FINE
TOBACCOS,
• THB OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J. C. y Ca, 18 ALWAYS READY FOR
whLch
preceded the general admission of colored people
The
second
allocation
is
a
colorable
imitation
of
the
141.
WEST
BBO.ADW
.AY
DELIVERY AT THE IHORTEST NOTI~, ALIO A. 0· C. 1 Po 'I'· <:> AND HIS
0
Orden fillt!d in Bond for E xport .
first. Why? The words and letters are different; to into the street cars, she will find that this was exactly
OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING KYCBEASED
JD:W
YORK
CITY.
Jliir Wm. ]. Broe ks ha s no agency for our g oods.
llAT18FAOTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWI11iG ,DEJI[A.ND AlliD El!l.
remember any of the names or tbe place of manufacture the course which that innovation took. At first speciaiP
--~
'I'DLE ABSENCE OF COliiPL.&IXTII.
would prevent mistake. An exact recollection of any or "star" cars were provided for the colored people,
FIRST PRIZE JIIEDAL,
detail could not fail to preclude confusion. But the and they were not allowed to ride in any others. But
VIENNA EXHIBITION, 1.8'73.
colorable imitation exists none the less because the the whites insisted on usiug them als(J)-men at first, of
ef!ecl upon the eye-the ensemble, of the two is the same. course.....: then ladies, until finally no white person ever
MANUFACTURER Oli"
This is to be attributed to tile fact that the eve seeks 'thought of looking to see whether it was a star car 'OI'l - It lia'Oiag come to my tllowle4ge that. Ia oeveral faoutlines rather than details; it seeks an effect and retains not. Of this the social eq,,aJity demagogues took adhnstaace., Llqaorice Paate fai-.IJ represented ·ao beln~r
it after auy incidental recollection of minor parts may tage, arguing that if white people could sit with negroe•
of my manufacture has been offer~d for sale by parties
in star cars, they should be forced to sit with them in all
have been lost.
to 1uit their own purpoeea, who have no aathorit7 to
This doctrine was very carefully examined by the cars, and, backed by military authority, they carried
oell my brands, the present oerTes to CAt7TIOJI'
Supreme Court of the United States in a case that their point. Roundabout therefore hopes that in future.
211 Tobacco Manufacturers against the same and to
&ive notice tbat hereaftet' every cue of my manufac
arose in connection with a design·patent. The contro- ladies will r.ever take smoking- cars on any line, as he
ture w.ill be Wa.oded with m7 Trade·M:ark, acquired
versy did not involve a traJe mark, but the reasoning of would much regret seeing all the present barriers against
under the Jaws of the United States, and any unprin·
the court is almost as directly applicable as if it had, the free indulgence of that habit broken down, whicb
cipled penoa oo•nterfeitinr "thi.a Trade-Mark will be
.and goes far to settle points of great practical impor- will certainly be the eventual result if his advice is not
rigorously prosecuted. J
tance in the present connection.
·
foHuwed. Let the ladies yield to gentlemen the rigf(tS
In the case just referred t'J Judge Strong said: " We that belong to them, and in doing so they can rest assured
do not say that, in determining whether two designs are of being always treated with that respect ful',._;vhic~
subs tantially the same, differences in the tines, or the Americans are renowned throughout the world:
modes by which the aspects they exhibit are produced,
How T HEY ARE PAID.-Cotton pickers-are now pa·
ate not tci be considered ; but we think that the con40 cen ts per hundr!!q, without rations; in Missi5siJpi
trolling consideration is the ttsullanl etfe,t."
Such, the learned judge · says in substance, was the and Arkansas 6o cents, or so cents an<i rations. .
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NEWMARK,

C~G.ARS;,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
76. PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.

KERBS

ct. SP.IESS,

Manufacturers of Fine

Ci~ars,

Dealers In LEAF TOB.&OOO,

35 Bowery, New Y.ork.

BBLIANOE OI&AR IANUPACTORY.

FOSTEil, HILSON & CO.,

T L-.

Fine'

•7

-t.f- "}

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

r

WALKil MC&Bli Cl,

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING1

:r'OBA.CCOS,.
31, 33 35 Atwater St., East,

~

A. LIClft'BNSTBIR &: BRO'fiiBB,

CHARLES S. :S:AWES,

'' ELX" and " ONW AltD"

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

0 I GARS,
Nos. 34 and

BOWERY,

FALLENSTEIN It, SON,

SAWYER. WALLACE & CO.,

TOBACCO CODISSION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FRANCIS .S. KINNE~

"Kinney BrotheTh'' Celebrated RU&iau

PERIQUE CIGARETTES'.

OAUTION.

CARL WEIS,

IEHRSGHAUI AND illER 'GOODS,

398 GRAND STREET,

VIENNA.

JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 W'ATEB STREET.
NEW YORK.

•

•
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Brokers.

ManufacT.ur~rs.

Tobacco

JOHN ANDERSON ~ CO.
liANUb'A<."TURERS OF THl{

'

SO~ACH m~TBEit TOBACCOS
114-. 11nd 116 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Res

the attentl<>n of the Dealen In Tobace<>
tbmllghot•l the U nltecl States and the

to direct

.

LICORICE . PASTE.

World to their

-CELEBRliED SOLACE FINE·CUT
CID!WING TOBACCO,

W AI.I.IS

MR. JOHN

.LJ"HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

aud now abnds, as formerly, without a rival. Orders
forwarded through the usual channds will
meet wi th prompt a\tenlion.

MANUFACTURERS OF

'"~

P::D..VE O"UT

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

£HEWING AND SMOKING

tii'II.&:..J.'l' 8 FIRST ST.,BROOK:LYN, E. D..

_t'OB.A.OOOS AXD SJI'Vrr.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brands.

· · 'd e F0\'I,
' & Seast
HarVeSt,..Surpnse

OUR BRANDl) CHEWING :

:UNNYSIPE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
)lATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
. . - d toO&

ANDERSON,

G&lazr, Ivanhoe andBellwether, GranulAted

s:

A. R COli(STOCK,
SMITH
J General Partners.
-A.
:.. W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

· All Gra'!es Snuft'.

o.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the m<irket. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

:NOIIJi A 00.,
In all respects equal to CALABRIA:
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.
Lleortee Root, Seleet alld Oll'diJaary, coa-

NEW YORK.

IJHAS. B. FISCHER & BRO.,

ARGUIIBAU, WALLIS l CO.;
.29 ~ 31 south William street

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

' ·1

200

C HAT ~H~ M
BRIAB AJO) APPLE-WOOit

SQUARE,

PIPES,
WfTH RUBRER mT8,
lmport.era o£ all kinds Gi Smokers' Art.iclea.
UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY,

NEW YORK.

601 BROADWAY. ,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

SPANISH CEDAR

~oba.cco Bro'lt:~r,

FOR CIGAR EO XES,

WILLIAM WIIIH &:•CO.,

STR~, l

465 to 415 East Tenth. Street,

Ciga.r-Eox Manufacturers,

NEW. YORK .

(Saw Hill, 470 to 476 E. Uth St.,)

163 to 161 COERCK ST.,

CHAK._i::a F. OSBORNE,

No.

~<&

BROAD

NE"W YOBX.

NEW YORK. -

M. Rader & Sen,

F. w. e.
STERRY EXTRA,
P- S. BARAOCO AIU> PIGN ATELLA,
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR MILLS & FA.VORITE Jllfi.LS
POWDERED LICORICE,
GL"~l ARABIC,
OL!VE OIL,
TOXQ.UA BEANS,

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
PatEnt P.owd.ered. Licorice.

PRICE LIST

TOBACCO BROKERS,

.

-

fOBACCO BROKER.
Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK • .

NEWToRK.

FINEST QUALITY.

"<

ID CE l'.!FtR..

Jlanufactured at Poughkeepsie, Xew York.

~· . ~~~'tURER.r,
Of tbe Manufacture of

~~

Co~·

BOODWIN &

DBJ!'OT AND AGIIK01E'

~p

G. W. Gail &Ax, Fin.;~C~'t'T~bacco

'

BALTIMORE,

'WEJSS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agent.,

CO.~
48 BROAD It 48 NEW STREETS, ·

'ECKMEYER &
SOLE

AGE~TS

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

COR. A VENUE D Al\"D TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK ClTY.

~W.

Columbia Street,

~

NEWYOBK,

FELGNER

Wn. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
.-an Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
..,d Scotch Sftuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
~se and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
a Oo. Reserve Smoking and Che~ing TobP~Co.
g- All orders prom.ptly executed.

SUCCESSORti TO

P. H. BISCHOFF,
BALTIMORE, JID,
l!ii~H

13

.10. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,

~

llensatioo,

p~

Gold Ban,
l'rlde ofthe Re,;lmeal
Pocke!A~::':; LYALL.

J:cl!'rci 'b'::
l'lo1111den,

Q

W~ AWct.IAJIIUI

~PANC:tr, 39 ~

CELEBRATED

1

Peerl-

AleliADC!n,

C!:N'l'll.A't. STBE:&:T, :BOB "" N

( . .ElVA TOBACCO WORKS A-'"'11»
!
. CIGAR Jll.AN11FACTORY.

~~DC~:~l9c!!~!?r~'

LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and Alleante.
Selrc~ed and Ordinary•
ZURICALDAY .&:. ARGUl!IBAU,
IO~ . PEARL ~TREJ::T, NE\V YORK.

. ~~ "ORIGINAL

.Manuractw:ers of the following"

Jtlaaet Navr, u,
r'"'• 41, ss, 6s. 7s, 8s, qs, 108.
Sailor's Chotce , II• ]\s, S>-. 41 1 ~s, 6s, ,a, Ss, ,. &08.
Claallenre, llr...
King Pbilip,
W.hingtoo, }{s,
0)1
Grape and Apricot,
Jieptune, Double , Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
" ACME " Fancy Brt.
-""a'e Mitche~
Pounds,
)larragall!lett,.
T<>e..,....II,-

The Centennial Exposition.

TEE:JD

"'

CELEBRATED BR.AlfDS OF

, .PBACCOS
-".s,

Eatabli•hed

1

GREEN SEAL"

s59,

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

11:D:DSCliAlJ'M SMOXING TO!ACCOS,
Cut from V1ry-inia Plug.

W. C. EKKET, Sole Hanufacturer, ·

2'~ Plae Street, New York.

£~------~~~~~~~~

TINFOI·
L
,
WARRANTED PURE' l'IN, _
FOil. Wli.APPlNG CIGA!S and OIGAII.E'I'TES,
and LINING CIGAR BODS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

~

Ic& .

61

J.

ElUN&HT FIRM

A. Lukanin, .

ciGWfrHTriUiiisB

T h o JIP1D.-'t :l:n. 1:h.e

Po Oo Box 3llllto.

1. 30

llO
100
0.90
1.75 ·
.86,80

TRY THE

'!"3c bes~ re::tulh ohtitolned on TOBACCO, ~· oPt> ruYia a Ga.aao
150 l"ER TOI'f, IN BALTI!IIO&IIl,
ApplyLw £o0RENTZ ol; RITTLERo
Cti.EMICA.L SUPER-PHOSPHATE WOJit.E.S,
BA'LTIJlURE.

1f'r:··· 1 ,,..

-------~~~~~-----a

JOSEPR J·. A.IJrtiRALL,

OF BROOKLYN, N .. ¥.

No. 3 Park.Place, New York.

IMPORTER OF

SCALES REPAIRED.

POLHAUS, 9F

BRIAR WOOD, MBUBSCHAUI &CLAY PIPHS,
AND IALL KINDS OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA
1 no. a :r.troiD, PHL

Leaf Tobacco

F. G. :EAWJ:S, Sec.
r

·I 6 Cedar Street, N. Y.

BUSIXESS OFTICES' '

P::JRxo:Erx..z.-T.

124 Water St., New ¥ork;

OF

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.

1s om:NTll.A.I. WBAB.r, :aos-rox:

Broad Red,
· s-B 7' yards.,
Eapaaola,
s-8 7' yards,
Na ..row Red, or Figaro,
?~_yards,

40 North Water St., Philaclelp:b.ia, ::E'a.;•
25 Lake street, 'Chicago.

83 Chambers and 65 Reade •Sts., New York.
FANCY SMOKING PIPES

MANUFACTURERS OF TffE

tr.ss

TERMS-NET CASH,

J.7o1·3S

HENRY WUL8TEIN,
(Succeoaor to

WELL-KNOWN

,. MATCHLESS," "'FRUIT CAKE.''

OI"Kf'eldt .&:. Deghu.,.,,)

6

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

Q)

s:::
.s:::

BRIER AN~NUF!T!!EY WOODS,. PLUG .

0

aS

'

:::!:

FORD,

SALESROOM- 365 & 36'7 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.,
FACTO'R.Y-T.'El)GER. PLACE. PHILADELPHIA.

0

BELCHER, PAR~ tc CO.,

REJALL & BECKER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

~

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

;C

PO::R. T~E O:J:G-A::E=L& O F T~E

0

.

EL MERITO F-A CTORY'
JACKSONVILLE,· FLORIDA,

a3 Colle

rtl'"""
g'tiiiill'

"'!!tl•o-,
._.. ,_,.

""'""e_ 0 ..,.,_•
w

~
.a-A
ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVAI'fA,

..-

..,

:MYRTLE AVF.lW'c., DROOKLVN, It.Y.
IIi7 Sele Agent in t'heVnited States for Ferolina,..
Fdnsch's, Oft•nba h-am-Main, Celebr>ted Machinaa
for Pac~ing Manufactured Tobacco.
Conotantlr on hand the Beot Hand and Steam M.chlnea fetr Cuttinc and Granulating Tobacco.

OFFICE,

~or1cL

TUMCCB

53 BROADWAY, NEW YORK:.
ESTABLISHED 11«8.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Manufacturers ot the Celebrat«<

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

''AMERICAN EAGLE" .
~
>i

~

Cut has been made.

AND

.A.G-ENCZE&:

,

.
B. A. VAN SCHAICK · · • · · · · · • · · · • · · . . · . ... - .. ... Corner Front and Arch Streets Philadelphia
A. R. MITCHELL ....•....... .. .... 35 Central Street, Boston.
BEST, RUSSELL & CO
"
L k St t Ch'
Ill
H . P. BRIGHAM ........ ...... ... .. 15 Central Wharf, Boston.
F . W. RUFFNER
........... 57 Lake Stree' Cb!cago, 111•
57
-----------------------·--------~~---------·.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
a e rect,
1cago, .

uerbst & U'y
l.la, n Ra m
- d 0 h r:;

co.• ~
CIGAR BIBB NS.
JOSEPH LOTH &

m

MANuFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF .

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO
189 PEARL STREET,

.
.

:J

'NEW YORK.
.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

l

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A "FULl. AS·
SORT.MJ::NT A r LOWEST )IARKET
PRlCES .
•
•1
Factory:
Sal~lroo ..... :
WEST 4lioth 8T.,
444 BROOUII: I •

N'e"'UV' Y"ork..

9

•• :#I.:D'PIIB.."

~

Also all other erades of

::J

Fine-Cut and Smoking 'l'obaceos,

i'l

'razes_::E'e.icl'tT. States Covernment in ~en Years~ $13,7fS3.S97.42.
A Careful! Examination of our Price List is requested, as a REDUCTION IN PRICE of Fin

of

SAA'rCI'iY &'MANGOUBY,
-::::'"

1.20
tOO
1. 76
1.60
l36,

THE CONSTANTLY GROWilfG DEMAND FOR OUR GOODS CAUSES US TO BE OVERSOLD AT THIS DATE TO ~
EXTENT OF ABOUT },()()(),()()() POUNDS; . AND IN ADDITION WE HAVE LARGE CONTRACTS TO FILL X:.oa. TH&
V~ITED STATES GOVERNMENT TO SUPPLY THE SOLDIEUS, SAILORS, AND INDIANS. THIS PREVENTS OURllriLLING ORDERS AI PROMPTLY AS WE WISH 1 WE THEREFORE BEG THE INDULGENCE •OF THE T
NEW WORKS ARE COMPLETED.
RADE UNTIL OUR

..

Sole Agents in America for the

'IDSSID

1 ""
l. tO
110
:1.35

K.ANVFAC'l'OBY: WASHINGTON, FIIS'l', WARREN .AND GB.AND STRUTS, Dl!.SEY CITY, N. J. :BEGIS'l'EBED NO. 10 5Tli DISTBIC'l'.

E-4

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
t.·

... ~

P. LORILLARD & GO.'S OBACCO MANUFACTORY.

:Jlanufacturer of the following Branqs of Killickinick

.----

COIPAil

:No. •• Chambers

.g

l'ri4e of the '0. S., Ease Ilall, Winchester,
Lyons,
Grecian Bend,
VIrginia Leaf,
.1mprovemm~ _ __ . _
Rapp~WlOGk.

185.

H~

PRICE

I

tc CO.,

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES A SMOKERS' ARTIC.LES

I

L65

1.~

STAR TOBACCO FERTIUZER, .

GENERAL AGENTS,

a

1.86.

contalalar large P« ceDtage of

Protected Bearings.

H4RVEY

t&O
to.

l'01'ASJi, ADOmA ~ SOI.VELE l'JIOil'EA'l'l,

~lADE WITH

AND !:'.!PORTERS OF

CBIWIRG

213121& IUAIE STREET, lEW YORI.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &.c.

E

184 WII.Jii.A.M ST., :N. 'S'.

!_OB!oCO
rNDOiaABs, ~
- . lla.vana Sues, Cheroots,
•

BUEHLER

w

THE ONLY SCALE

~ACE

2.00l 75-

DEALERS IN

-IN-

KA:m!T ACTURER OJ'

~Ill-CUT

First Premium
AWARDED AT

A VENUE, NEW YORK:.

OFFICB,

FACTORY,

•rtt<:le.

-

tl.te;

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
Da'OB.T:ZB.S 0:1' SKOKE:EtS A:EtTICLlCS,

scALEs' pI 0I BBB TOBACCO

MANUFA~TURERS AND: IMPORTERS

84 Broad street, New York,
-

·~

"IP_!!.!_R BRAND..
!rWobeg to call the att•ution of T obacco Manufacturers and D ealers to tha1 ~UPERIOR AND PURE

m.

TO TOBACCO CROWER8.

T~::EJ

Depot with F'. Engelbach,

ltTCHAN AN &, LYALL,
r

&SON,

TOB.&c;oo · WOBKS,

· JIA!COPACTV&BJt.S OF THJ. CBLBBRATED

..

LICORICE pASTE

H 0

-

.A.Cli:NCY,

New York.

IMPBOVED

SPANISH

Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

Cigars, Plug Tobaceo, Snuff, Snuif Flour, etc.

P. 0. Box 4786.

(PETER.::'!· COLLINS, Inots-r.)

97

Broadw~y,

THE

And dealers in

.MRS. I. B. MILLER A CO.,~
~OBACC 0 MJ.tiUFACTOR1,
I

14

..

Ribbons Cut and Print~d to mder in any1lte or
stylt;. All 0 rdeu will be prnmptly executed . Prices
of Ctgar Boxes and Samples of Rlblions will be aeut ou
application.

··~. ~ ~-"

SMOKINC TOBACCO,

fiPetersburg,J.!oscow,Wa.rsaw,Odes£a,Dresden.

Bran ds of

"Ansado's Extra" 'eN. R. A." and

And all kinds of

COMPAGNIE LAFER.ME

Well~Known

LICORICE MASS,

D. B. McALPIN & CO.,
Vir~n

.

NEW YOR:t.

N. R. AISADO,
Importer of the

Manufacturers of f~e

]ISsian ti[arettes &Turkish TobacGo
XEW YORK,

120 William Street. •

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

FOR THE 'J S . OF
-OF-

AND All SPECIALTIES FOR T::JBACCO
MANUfACTUR ERS.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

NEW YORK,

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

i'

OWDERED fP

LICORICE

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

'

I XL '\:

.....-

LoDd1'u Yello1r 'l-8. ~ 11, 36 ~
:Broa4 yello-w 5-8 ..
" '1'1
:Broad Yello-w ,6-8
No. l, '1'1 ~
Jroad teno-w '5-8
" s, 7!1 yk
'
.. 3
'1'1148
Jl:oea4 l!e4
6-8
" i,
7214i.
Broad Red
5-8
" l!,
72 yd:.
:Broad Red
6-8
'' 3,
71;-4L
Espanola.
5-8
" 1,
72 yds.
Espanola
5·8 · " 2,
72 yda.
Espanol~
;.a " 3, 72 yda.
Narrow Bel 4-8
" 1,
U ~.
Narrow Reel
4-8
" 2,
72 ydl.
Narrow Red
4-8
" 3,
72 yds.
Ne.rrow Yello~i-8
" 1,
'l21da.
Narrow Yellow i·S
" 2,
72y~s.
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 3,
72 yds.
Londres Yellow 7-S
" 1, ' 34 ;rda. ·
Londres Yellow 7-8
" 2,
34 ydl.
Londres Yellow 13-16 " 3,
34 yda.
Londrea Chi.eo 3-4
" 1,
34 yda.
Londres Yellow 7·8
" 10,
34 yda.
Londres Yellow 7-8
" 15,
34 yda.
Londm YeLlow 18-1.5 " 20,
3i ydl.
Londres Bed
7·8
" 1,
34 ;ri!a.
Red :Sox Ribbon 3-S
72 yds.
Yellow Ilox Ribbon 3-8
72 fda.

Uf WEST :BROADWAY,
CIGARE'ITI:S ;TOBACCOS

0.,

CIGAB BIBBORS.

A. SHACK.

129

•

Spanish . ~American & German

NEW .YORK ..

No.

DETROrr, IIIICH.
Aside from pack In~ our "AMERICAN
EAGLE• and 11 CLIPPER •• io the usual·
~dzed W()OG~n packages, ao, '0. ~ and 6o J b11.,

·.;,e a)sf) put both ot these gnde!l up verJ

nlcely in OHK OUNCE. TJN FoiL PACJU~'il".S1

l~cked in .l{ anrl X Gross box~s.
l..lber~ ;>r.i<:es made to the }oi.Jbiog trade.

1

:NEW YORK..

w. s.

'

MET>A~~~~ '~~~D~~E~hcrALTY.

IN

DEALERS IN

G. s.~
I

...

.
-~
r

st.,

131 Water

otanu:v on ha.nd.

.

~'-r · ._!

TKS SOUl. MANUP'AfOTUJt.LV U

• 27 Pearl S-treet,

Tobacco Brokers,

r. a. &. a.

WM. DEMUTH & CO••

TOBACCO BROKER

E:S::.T::JR.A..

Firesioo,JollyBoysaadRcdJactct,LnlliCijt.

PEARL ST., KEW YOgK,

CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELJ,ANEOUS.

L

JOHN CA'fTUS.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in geAeral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertJes
of this LICORICE, which, being now •
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

wnlc.Ja Is r'being once more manufactured undO"" the
lmmcdiate .supervision of the origiuator,

~

L,. .-

4

READ THE TOBACCO LEAF.
FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO•• at t 35 Chatham. Street. New Yorki

